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Beat and a Birthday

Above is fast -rising star MARK WYNTER and in the background?
Who else but SHY GIRL! Together they are at No. 28 this week.
(NRM Picture by DAVID MAGNUS.) Below we find JIM REEVES
singing in Britain-but for Americans at their excellent London
services club, DOUGLAS HOUSE. Pictured with Jim are his travelling Our friends the beaty BEATLES have even more bounce this week as they celebrate PAUL McCARTNEY'S 21st birthday in traditional style.
group the BLUE BOYS. Some of Jim's British fans with American GEORGE, RINGO and JOHN seem to be thoroughly enjoying the chore and the "victim" looks pretty pleased, too. (NRM Picture by
service contacts have been able to catch their idol's act-and all are
DEZO HOFFMANN.)
mightily impressed. (NRM Picture by DAVID MAGNUS.)

A new -style JOHN LEYTON (no, girls, this isn't new make-up for his stage act!) as he will he seen in
forthcoming film "THE GREAT ESCAPE". See also centre pages.
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AM heartily sick of this new
"long hair and sneer" cult that
appears to have developed amongst

MIRROR

Beatles and the Rolling Stones, to
mention just a few. I would like
to congratulate Gerry, of the Pace-

NORMAN JOPLING

ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR:
FEATURES:

fr. 12in. x 10in.-7s. 6d.
Send to:
NRM Photo Service,
116 Shaftesbury Avenue,
London W.1.

ever, it does nothing for me. Your
magazine on occasions, looks like
a pictorial obituary column.

Toflonsumultmociummutusuoninammonsuonedi

Still, that's youth I suppose. See letter on left which "gets at" the MOLLIES (above) among others.
Heaven help us though, if the cult If reader Chalker wants smiles we hope our front page shot of the

BEATLES will please him.

spreads. - BRIAN CHALKER,
Police Club, 7 Portland Terrace,

. . .

*No. 321 - Cliff Sings (contains
NRM, May 25, 1%3, arrived here
with " Cliff Discography " on most of British L.P. of same name,
page 3. You may be interested in minus two to four songs; Livin'
an American addenda. Here are Doll and Dynamite added).

*No. 391 - Listen To Cliff.

(I

believe this contains only 12 of the

Singles:

Southsea, Hants.
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ALLISONS FAN CLUB c/o Miss
P.S.-I am swinging and tread
Patrice Storey, 19 Eddiscombe Rd.,
ing on my sideburns as I write this. MOW that the Beatles, Hollies andIT was very pleasing to read that Fulham, London, S.W.6.
a Liverpool group, the Under- ASPIRING VOCALISTS required
other Northern groups have
revived R & B how about a men- takers, thought that Cliff Bennett for Coaching/Management/RecordREVIVAL TIME
tion of Cliff Bennett and the Rebel and the Rebel Rousers are the most ings-Chiswick 4895.

FOR ONE am getting thoroughly
songs in the British release of same.)
fed up with the number of
A
Dot:
No. 10042 - Living Doll/Apron
*No. DLP 3474 - Wonderful To recent hits being re-recorded again
Strings.
No. 10093 - Voice In The Wild- Be Young (soundtrack); minus The after only a short time.
The latest offender is Rick Nelson
Young Ones; plus Wonderful To
erness/Don't Be Mad At Me.
whose latest release, "String Along",
*No. 10109 - Fall In Love With Be Young.

Rousers, who have been playing fantastic group to hit the scene.
CHARLIE CHESTER CLUB.-Girls
the authentic music on a Jerry Lee
With a couple of friends the other 18/21 wanted urgently as penpals
Lewis kick for the past three years, evening, I went to visit Cliff Bennett for
Servicemen.-Josie Veen, 72,
or despite their great gimmick of on one of his dates. Unfortunately Clarence
Avenue, Clapham Park,
coming from the South are they as we got there rather late the house London, S.W.4.

still to go unnoticed? - MR. A. was full, but we were able to speak

ANDERSON, 15 Tolmers Square, to our favourite, Cliff Bennett at CRAIG DOUGLAS Fan Club. --the stage door. He told us that he Details from The Secretary, 58
was flattered by the group's com- Holmwood Rd., Ripon, Yorkshire.
ments, that he knew most of the FOR ALL YOUR Music Require-

You/ Choppin"n' Changin'.
*Denotes releases whose British is an exact copy of the style and Hampstead Road, London, N.W.1.
*No. 10175-Catch Me I'm Fall- counterparts have one or more song arrangement of the Fabian recording of a few years back.
ing/"D" In Love.
changes, additions, or deletions.
No. 10195 - Theme For A This list may be incomplete in In the past month or so there has
Frankie Avalon: Come Fly With
Dream/Mumblin' Mosie.
Big Top:

that I believe that Travellin' Light/ been a flood of these revivals. Here
Dynamite was released after Livin' are just a few:
No. 3101 - The Young Ones/ Doll on ABC, and that other discs The Four Seasons: Ain't That A
We Say Yeah.
were released on Dot after Wond- Shame (Fats Domino);
Capitol:
The Hollies: Just Like Me
erful To Be Young. Any other misNo. X42900/-03 - Livin', Lovin' takes are due to the fact that I (Coasters);
Doll/Steady With You.
have not been able to buy most Rolling Stones: Come On (Chuck
Dot:
of these discs because they have not Berry);
*No. 16399 - Wonderful To Be been distributed locally, and I have
Bony Moronie
Appalachians:
Young/Got A Funny Feeling.
not, therefore been able to examine (Larry Williams);
L.P.s :
Freddie and Dreamers: If You
them closely.-GEORGE WELLS,
ABC Paramount:
Box 486, Riverhead, N.Y., U.S.A. Gotta Make A Fool (James Ray);

Northern groups and had in fact

worked with many of them at home
and abroad.
Conway
Twitty:
Handyman
We asked Cliff Bennett: "North(Jimmy Jones);
ern groups seem to think highly of
Big Three: Some Other Guy you; what do you think of them?"

Me (Frank Sinatra);

(Richie Barret).
Surely today's

He replied: "My favourite groups
are American, but of those in this
bring out some new material instead country I certainly prefer the Merthe
seyside and in particular
of churning out the same old Bea tl es."-JENNIFER KILLICK,
pop

stars

can

rubbish, - JIM COSTELLO, 40

Stainton Road, Enfield, Mddx.

Deanhill Road,
London, S.W.14.
12

- Plus His Opinions Of Other Popular B & B Stars

the top R&B group in Britain at the present moment

The ABC of
ROCK & POP
Write for our Bargain.

I

Priced Pop/Rock/C&W

Mailing List NOW

JAMES ASMAN'S
RECORD CENTRE
CITY BRANCH

(Moil Order Dept.)

38 Camomile Street,
Bishopsgate,
London, E.C.3

(Ring AVEnue 7791)
WEST END BRANCH

23a New Row,
St. Martin's Lane,
London, W.C.2

(COVent Garden 1380)

free. (Established 1943.) Friendly

up

a

rock

Every Monday

far from content about a lot

at the "FLOWER POT",
St. Anne's Rd., Tottenhm.
Cash Prizes .4 Recording Test

of the blues.

Special song written for winner

10 MINUTE S
participate and

If

Ring Brian, age 14, WIL

TALENT COMPETITION

Britain's Brightest Twist &
Teen Package
THE

perform

BARRIE JAMES SHOW
with Gary & Lee

that Cyril performs down at the

.

CONFIDENTIAL
Friendship / Marriage Brochure

5098.

some originals, and some number,

Don Gibson

`s-rrnti L Y

group?

of things.
His group he maintains needs to
be more steeped in the tradition

will all

Elvis - Fury

YTHM AND BLUES discs
offered for sale in new magazine._
2/6 for sample copy. Rhythm &
Blues Gazette, Lyndum House
Petersfield....

WANT TO MAKE

Record -wise he is longing to get
back to the studio again where the
very well engagement -wise, Cyril is boys will record an L.P. Long John
Baldry, the Velvets and the group

3

Musical Services, 2 Denmark Place,
W.C.2.
LYRICS WANTED. All kinds, by
Music Publishing House, 11 St.
Albans Avenue, London, W.4.
RECORDS BOUGHT, 45s, EPs,
LPs.-Fowler, 264 Vauxhall Bridge
Road, S.W.1. (Caller:. only.)

so, send for interesting free details
to: The Friendly Bureau, 43, Clifford Road, Wallasey, Cheshire.

Despite his experience though Cyril still believes that he has a
long long way to go before he has perfected his sound.
"We are still working out new ways to improve the band" he
told me, "and it will be a long time yet before I manage to get the
sound for which I have been striving. But when I do . . . well,
I hope there'll be nothing to touch it here.. .

Cliff - Duane Eddy

piano

lyrics,

Folk Association, Torquay.
WANT TO MAKE FRIENDS?

is an enviable one-and one that has the experience of Cyril's fifteen
years as a blues singer and player as the backbone to its success.

Adam - Buddy Holly

to

arrangements, etc., write or call,

d

PROBABLY
is the Cyril Davies All Stars. The position they have reached

still

music

ments,

East Sheen, RECORDS from 3/- each through
Record Collectors Club. S.A.E.

I'M STILL STRIVING FOR MY SOUND
Cyril Davis Told Norman Jopling

SMALL
ADVERTISEMENTS

BENNETT

CLIFF

ABC Paramount:

Cyril himself is currently enjoying a highly successful season at
London's Marquee club, where he
has been playing every Thursday
since the group was formed some
months ago. Cyril, though, is not
really content with his playing at
the moment. He maintains that the
R & B All Stars should have had
much more practice before taking
to any public engagements. At the
moment, although things are going

of all photographs marked

can't all have chips on their
shoulders. I am sure that it is done
solely for effect. I am afraid, how-

ROY BURDEN

Telephones: GERrard 7460, 3785, 5960

Cliff's American releases.

PHOTO SERVICE

We can supply copies

cut. Why, oh, why, the miserable
expressions on their faces? They

116, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON W.1.

CLIFF'S U.S. DISCS

RECORD MIRROR

of success, they could get their hair

PETER JONES

ADVERTISING & CIRCULATION:

NEW,..

"NRM Picture"
Prices: 6in. x 8in.-3s. 6d.
10in. x 8in.-Ss.

makers - at least he can smile.
I am by no means a supporter
of short back and sides - far from
it. But I do think that as a token

JIMMY WATSON

EDITOR:

SNEER' CUL

groups of late: the Hollies, the

EVERY THURSDAY
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Marquee.
Their disc "Country Line Special"

style remains unchanged and
will be included-but Cyril hopes hasn't
developed much.
to run it for its full length-about
ten minutes-on the L.P.

he

GENUINE

no

you material himself ,with a barge -pole,
can't be authentic. One thing I do not because he's got anything
wish is that we could do some against Ray but because his voice

Southampton 20795

recording session with Chess's A & just isn't suited to it.

About his group, Cyril has a very
men-they've recorded Diddley,
"Muddy Waters, of course, is my R
That's about it then, from Cyril,
definite viewpoint. Although they're
Berry, and of course Muddy
kind
of
blues.
He's
about
the
only
a guy who is as popular with the
only young, Cyril is very pleased
Waters."
one
who
has
the
background
teenagers as he is with the purists.
with the way they back him-but
It's easy to guess that Cyril goes And what does Cyril think of the
they must keep steeped in the blues enough to be a genuine and pure
for
the
older
kind
of
blues-but
blues
singer.
I've
got
most
of
his
traditions to improve, he reckons.
people who call his music rock?
The fact that they were brought stuff-and I like most of it. Muddy on his stage show he doesn't mind
John
and
the
Velvets
performing
"They don't know the difference
is
one
of
the
early
blues
stars
whose
up rock 'n' roll is not an asset to
work I definitely prefer to that of Ray Charles numbers, and Jimmy anyway . . . so how can they tell
Cyril who cannot stand rock.
Diddley or Berry.
"Good pop music-yes" he told "Jinuny Reed-I don't like his Reed stuff. But, said Cyril, he whether I sing R & B or R &
wouldn't touch any Ray Charles R?
."
me. "But not the pseudo R & B singing,
I consider is out of
stuff that's knocking around." Cyril tune, hiswhich
harmonica
playing,
and
has some very definite views on his guitar work. Which means I
some of the more popular blues don't like Jimmy Reed.
PYE RECORDING ARTISTES
artists.

*

"Maybe I seem a little critical"Chuck Berry-well, I don't rate but remember almost all of the
Chuck as a rule. But I must say that blues artists have made discs that
he's done some very good real R & I like. That includes everyone from
B stuff in his time-in my view his Diddley to John Lee Hooker."
best material was cut when he was
I asked Cyril, about the age-old
with Muddy Waters band, which of question as to whether or not
it
course didn't sound like Muddy's is possible for British white artists
band.
to sing the blues in an authentic
"Bo Diddley-I just don't like way.
Diddley. He's been on the scene
"Why not?" he replied. "If you've
for eight years now and he hasn't been singing the blues long enough
really much to show for it. His and in the right sort of way there's

Tania Day
The Strangers

reason whatsoever why

Johnnie Sondon The
and the

Remo 4
Direction

CHANTS
DEAnsgate 5601-2

TED ROSS, 6 SOUTHERN STREET, MANCHESTER 3

MARTIN YALE AGENCY
30a St. Peter's Ave.,
Cleethorpes

Representing:CARTER-LEWIS
KEITH KELLY
HOUSTON WELLS
and the MARKSMEN
THE SOUND OF
THE ECHOES

with PAUL KEENE
JAMIE LEE and the

ATLANTICS
RICKY WILSON and
the YOUNG ONES
ERIC LEE and the
4 ACES
The SHELL CARSON
COMBO

and many other attractions
for

stage and

ballrooms.
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UGLY RUMOURS

AND TIM BEATLES
Blindness, Death in the Family
are just a Few of the Rumours
spread about the Boys
RUMOURS, rumours, rumours 1 The chart -topping sensational Fans sent me in tubes of green
Beatles are getting the lot now that they are established on toothpaste just to keep me going.
the scene. And a lot of the rumours, started by who -knows -who,
"But that was nothing to the
are causing the boys a bit of concern.
bloke who came up and said he

Mostly, they can laugh at anything-and they're among the couldn't understand hot, I managed
quickest in the business to whip up a gag about most aspects to get a shave using toothpaste.

of life.
He said he tried it and that it had
But you don't laugh if somebody rings up your home and says: left his face badly scraped. . . ."
"We've heard that Paul's mother has died." It comes as a bit of John Lennon and George Harria shaker . . . especially if one's mother is out at the shops.
son let it be known that they liked
Blindness - that's the theme of
jelly -babies.
In sonic ways, that
another rumour. It's true that John
Lennon is short - sighted, and he
wears thickish, horn -rimmed spectacles when not on stage. He admits he can't see far into an

This sort of thing happens in the was a huge mistake. They received
States-only even more so. Read tons of the sweets through the post
the letter -columns of the fan maga- -and had further hundredweights
zines and you'll see denial stories hurled on stage at them. They DO
all over the place. One recent one: like the sweets, sure.

audience without them - " but I "It is NOT true that both Elvis they feel, is enough.
always know they're there," he Presley and Rick Nelson are
gags.
seriously ill, have only a short

while to live."
Who starts this sort of rubbish ?
But this
blindness -coming -fast In some cases, it's a frustrated fan.
story has got around. Phone calls Could be someone who, unfortuto the boys individually or to their nately and mistakenly, didn't get an
friends or relations prove the autograph. Or some bloke who
strength. And again, it's all a bit gets perturbed because of the
interest his girl -friend takes in a
disconcerting.
Then there are the "engagement" star.
rumours. Somebody starts it offActually, there was another
and all the boys have been involved rumour going round this week -and it just grows and grows. that it was Paul McCartney's 21st
Ringo is perhaps most involved on birthday. And that one was DEAD
this kick, because he's had to refute TRUE. He celebrated on Tuesday
rumours that he's been married, had and put in a few words of thanks
two children, is now getting to all the fans who had sent him
divorced, and is now with another cards and presents-saying "Ta" on

DIVORCED!

girl.

All not true, of course.

After a lengthy and deserved run at the top of the charts, PAUL, RINGO, GEORGE and JOHN, the
BEATLES, have stepped down to No. 2 and their friends, GERRY and the PACEMAKERS, have taken
over to make it two in a row. Doubtless, though, i t won't be many weeks before the lads are back with
their new one. Peter Jones interviews them alongside.
(NRM Picture by DEZO HOFFMANN.)

But enough,

BY

PETER JONES
Right now the boys are sorting

through the follow-up to "From Me

To You". They cannot, of course,
put a foot wrong whatever they do

these days-but they always take
extreme care in their choice of
numbers. And their date -book is
solidly filled for many months
ahead without even taking into
account the umpteen photograph

their " Pop Goes the Beatles " on sessions they have each week.
One thing can certainly be made
clear. A visit to Bolivia is NOT
on their schedule. To their surTOOTHPASTE
prise, somebody rang up George
Harrison and said, with absolute
Said Paul: "The fans are fantas- certainty : "You are going to
tic. A line appeared in one of the Bolivia. What date do you leave?"

The BBC Light.

boys are all heart -free and there's
no suggestion of even one engage-

ment ring among them.
The boys are philosophical about
it all. They know that this sort of
gossip -mongering is part of the
It was another rumour which just
trappings of fame. But it takes up papers that I used green tootha lot of time in their very busy paste for shaving. It Was really a had to be denied.

But it was a rumour which was
it all. And it can gag about the fact that the shaving
cause a great deal of worry and cream I do use happens to be green. far from being as hurtful to the
lives to deny

"Well, the inevitable happened. boys as some of the others.

concern to their families.

Northern Round-up

Bill Byarry

WEE WILLIE'S NEll LOOK

MANCHESTER'S Deke Rivers
and the Big Sound signed by
Decca, first release "Little Bit of
Soap" due for release in near

hair
. almost a legend that
Willie's act is something to be
WALKING around London, his
and performing all over Eng- grew from a gimmick-and finally reckoned with. Many people must
.

I hear that Liverpool
drummer Ron Parry has joined Joe
One
Brown and his Bruvvers . .
of my favourite numbers-"Anna"
sung by John Lennon of the Beatles
. . . The Nomads have signed
future

.

.

.

.

.

with Decca . . .Danny Havoc and
the Ventures have received offer of
.

Birmingham
from
Sheffield's Count Lind-

management

agent . .
sey III and the Skeletons-Britain's Liverpool's Blue Angel Club . . . .
. .
most visually horrific group
Despite current reaction against
Watch for Decca release of Beryl "Liverpool Sound", Merseyside
Marsden debut disc . . . . Gordon groups are in demand in ballrooms
Knowles, manager of Liverpool's all over the country . . . . Group
Locarno, thinks highly of the Dele- from North Wales - Dave Roman
and the Chariots . . . . Live wire.
. Cheshire Beat Group
meres .
Contest organised by Ellesmere Port venue for rock groups-Royal Lido,
Several Prestatyn . .. Dave Forshaw now
.
.
Council Of Youth
recording companies interested in agent for seven Liverpool groups
.
Chick Graham creating a
Merseyside's Kingsize Taylor and . .
the Dominoes, currently appearing sensation wherever he appears ....
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

in Hamburg's "Star Club" .
Special souvenirs of Mark Peters
Lance Railton of Earl Preston and and Sonny Webb - plastic masks
the T.T.s - a serious folk music actually moulded from their faces
. Derry Wilkie and
Golli Golli Boys very im.
.
enthusiast
the Pressmen recently appeared at pressed by Ricky Gleason and the
London's "Scene" Club - Faron's Topspots on their recent tour of
Flamingos appearing there this Merseyside - they also wrote a
weekend .... Live wire beat groups rock number about the city . .
at Sheffield's "Esquire" and "Black John Schroeder to buy gold cuffBirmingham's Ken links for Faron's Flamingos if their
Cat" clubs
Smith of K.D.S. Enterprises form- disc enters top 30 . . . Saturday
erly promoted in Liverpool . . . sessions at La Scala Ballroom,
Beatles,
Flamingos, Hurricanes, Runcorn, very successful .... ScotFour Mosts, Derry Wilkie, Beryl tish promoters very interested in
Marsden and myself had riotous in- Merseyside groups .
. Paul Franformal get-together recently at cis and the Dominant Four of
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

land, is the amazing Wee Willie died to the relief of Willie-the one
Harris WITHOUT his mop of person who hated the hair more
bright red hair. Younger fans than anyone else.
may not remember the beat ex"When they first suggested that I
trovert of all extroverts-but all grew my hair to an extraordinary
fans over the age of eighteen will. length, and dye it, I just ran out
But they probably wouldn't re- of the office in fright," confessed
cognise the smart, dapper, blue - Willie. "I couldn't believe they
suited young man as the long - were serious. But that was the conjacketed, long-haired raver who dition of the contract. Finally, I
up all England when the realised that it would be better for
Widnes - also on bill with the shook
beat first made its mark on me to accept so the hair grew long,
Beatles for recent charity show in big
the scene.
and 1 donned the familiar green
aid of the N.S.P.C.C. at the GrafI talked to Willie about what drapes with the floppy tie. I still
ton Ballroom.
wear the coat, though, in my acthe has been doing lately.

remember his fur -skin act singing
"Tiger" in the Italian film "World

"I've been everywhere," he
answered. "In Italy, in North mind you.
1.1 Like It. Gerry and the Pace- Africa, in Israel.
Oh, I've been "For about the first year I used
makers.
all over the place. But I've not to feel terrible about that hair. I
2. See If She Cares. Faron's left Britain behind for too long knew what people thought of meFlamingos.
a time. I've always spent enough and when they cat -call to you on
stage you know you can't answer
3. From Me To You. The Beatles. time here not to be forgotten. back-because they were
And now it's all paid off."
4. Do You Want To Know A
should 'get my hair cut'. People
Secret? Billy J. Kramer and
would point me out in the streets.
The Dakotas.
but after a while I became so used
It has, too. For Willie has a to the hair that I didn't take too
5. Sweets For My Sweet. The
full book of engagements-without much notice.
Searchers.
his hold included in the act. He's
But
"Thal was years ago.
6. Just Like Me. The Honks.
graduated from a teen gimmick per- eighteen months back, I took the
7. Too Late Now. The Bluegenes. former to a polished adult night final step and had my hair cut to
act. He's been in demand in a normal length with a normal
8. Take These Chains From My club
some of the most exclusive clubs colour. Of course, I had been
Heart. Ray Charles.
all over the world. And his act,
it down for quite a while.
9. If You Gotta Make A Fool Of containing some of the best imper- toning
But I felt so relieved. After all
Somebody. Freddie and The sonations in this country is un- those years I still hadn't got used
Dreamers.
paralleled for vitality and enthusiasm. to it. And what was better, I still
10. Lucky Lips. Cliff Richard.
I asked Willie about the myth of had those engagements flowing in."

entertainment.

By Night" - and it was that film

that led to Willie's big Continental
breaks - and his string of hit discs
and hit appearances outside England. The facts were that the film
company wanted Tommy Steele for

the film, but they were unable to
obtain him. Someone, though, told

them to look at Willie's act. The
producers of the film did so. They
were astounded. Instead of employing the original fifty extras they got in 150 instead and made
but only for a few of the numbers, the Wee Willie bit a great piece of

MERSEYSIDE TOP TEN
"(Compiled by 'Mersey Beat')

Polished

Bombs
That

led

to

Willie's

ments in other lands.

engage-

There are

only two places where Willie wants

to go now. The States and Australia. Willie and the group have

had two offers to do dates in South

America - but

both times they

were postponed because of revolutions, and bomb -throwing incidents.
As a person, Willie has calmed
down, and his act has improved
immeastireably. He is in terrific demand in all fields of the entertain-

ment business - and he is cutting
a disc for Decca into the bargain.
Which can't be bad for the man
who seven years ago was spoken of
as a five-minute wonder. . . .
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MY R. & B.

BILLY ANSWERS

THE big Rhythm 'n' Blues controversy goes on. And on. And ON. 1 dig what they are doing and
what they are trying to
This week, the spotlight falls on a chart -topping Liverpudlian, appreciate
get across.

Billy J. Kramer, who was attacked via a reader's letter in the

"But you've got to mix things
include quite a bit of pop

New Record Mirror a couple of weeks ago.

up. I

Wrote the reader from Surrey: "Billy J. Kramer states that he

material on my stage
appearances. Why not? That's commercial, too. It doesn't mean that
I'm not really a part of the Rhythm
'n' Blues field.
ballad

and the Dakotas play a different kind of R and B to that of
Bo Diddley and Chuck Berry. How very odd!

"We, along with hundreds of other R and B addicts, thought
that there was ONLY ONE form of R and B . . . but now it
"And the Dakotas are, for sure,
seems that we were misled. R and B of 1963 has such lines as right inside this area. I think they're
'I like the way you tickle my chin', and 'The Secret is I'm in a fabulous group, with me as their
number one fan over their own disc
release. They can ring the changes
on material and on instruments and
they're all so professional.

love with you'.
"Oh! How very, very authentic. We could well imagine artists
like Muddy Waters, Howlin' Wolf, Jimmy Reed, etc., chanting out
the above lines, we don't think."
The reader ended with a plea
to Mr. Kramer to leave R and B come from there. But it's still R
well alone

.

.

.

by

"untouched, un- and B.
"And if you want a further differ-

spoiled and, most of all, unmentioned."

ence, it is that

PETER JONES

right now our R

Billy J's voice came through on and B is obviously commercial.
the blower, loud, clear and deep. We're the ones who are in the
Determined to MENTION R and charts, not Muddy Waters or
Howlin' Wolf. But we all go for
B.
R and B. It's our kind of music.
"As far as I'm concerned, we're
DIFFERENT
all in the same field. And to say
"It's difficult pointing out exactly that this particular number is R
where the differences lie," he said. and B and that one is not is only
"But I stand by my original state- creating difficulties."
ment that our kind of R and B IS
different from the American.
"You could say it's a LIVERPOOL Blues. Yes, that's it. It has

"'Course the thing that appeals
to me is to make an L.P. One day
I'd like to be known as an L.P.

artist because that carries a whole
lot of importance. I see someone
said my ambition was to make 20

L.P.s-and that's about the truth.
Nobody's actually asked me yet,
I think it is in the wind.
Anyway, I'm thinking of the sort
of material I'd like to include."

though

CRITICISED
Billy

admits

that

he's

Billy J., one of the fastest -rising
stars in the firmament, was off. Off
for an appointment with his tailor.
For thaw is another of his keenest

been

a different sound and a different criticised by R and B stalwarts over
approach to it all. But, as far as his own hit recording. But that is,
I'm concerned, that doesn't make it he says, merely the commercial
approach to the field. On his stage
any less authentic.
appearances. he throws in a lot of
"Why shouldn't there be differ- the more authentic material . . . as

ambitions.

To become one of the ten best -

dressed men in Britain.

ent styles INSIDE the R and B do the Dakotas, when they are holdfield? Why has it got to be that ing the stage without Billy's vocals.
every body has to work exactly like

j. KRAMER and the
DAKOTAS. To R&B or not to
R&B is the question. One thing
BILLY

"Give me a few hours off -duty
accepted. Liverpool R and B IS and I'll be listening to some of the
different. You've only got to listen top R and B stars. Like Chuck
to the records, or sessions, that Berry, Bo Diddley and the others.

the

Americans

in

order

to

be

is certain right now-the team
is highly popular.

MIKE COTTON

UK TEAM FOR EUROPE CONTEST
Annual Martini - Sponsored Show

More filming
MIKE COTTON'S JAZZMEN

(whose recording of Swing
team to compete against five other countries for the
European Song Cup at Knokke-le-Zoute, Belgium, from July 19 That Hammer is No. 49 in the
to 25, are Mike Preston, Johnny De Little, Bobby Breen, Lyn Cornell charts this week), have been booked
for their second film. The first was
and Clods Rogers.

THE British

"The Wild and the Willing,"

"DAD YOU'RE A SQUARE"

"

Southern - TV's NewFriday
Popon Panel
Southern and

Now this number is to be featured

in a "Rank Look At Life" short

which will be released within the
next two months. It's about youth

.A NEW pop -slanted panel game starts on
Grampian ITV (with Tyne Tees joining in the near future).
It's "Dad You're a Square," compered by Barry Langford. Among
the panellists are Decca recording artist Gary Mills and his father,

and jazz, and will show Mike at
his agent's (Jack

GOES DUTCH
IT'S all Dutch to Kenny Ball.
Kenny and the Jazzmen go to
Holland on July 15 and 16 for a
special TV programme entitled The
Kenny Ball Show. While there,

the band will play at a party to

celebrate the fixing of a retail outlet

ODETTA'S VISIT

chief of their international division,
Ian Ralfini, will be there.

At Trade Fair
WHO is the big hit of the
International Trade Fair,

running (until this weekend) in
Poznan, Polapd ?
Helen Shapiro !

No, Helen is not there in person, but EMI have a stand, inexamples
of their
records. They've been astonished
at the knowhege of Polish
youngsters about our pop
artists (heard via Radio Luxembourg). And the singer who is
cluding

MOJO CLUB
To Open

First disc to be released in HolKORNER opens his own
land under the new deal: Kenny's ALEXIS
West End club in London on
Rondo.
June 27 at 1 Dean Street. He's
This week Kenny Ball's Jazzmen calling it Alexis Korner's Mojo
recorded their segment of a forth- Club. Opening night will feature
coming big radio show for the
Union.
Broadcasting
European
Kenny is representing Britain.
Title is "Jazz Journey" and it is
likely to be transmitted in early

Alex, Friday, 28th, the stars will be
the Flintstones, on Saturday night

autumn.

Mojo will be working four nights
a week from 7.30 to 1 a.m., except
Saturdays, when they will close at

EMI RELEASES
STAR LINE - UP
THERE'S an

exceptionally star-

studded line-up of new releases
from EM1 this weekend.
Among them: Tommy Roe ("Kiss

and Run") and John Leyton ("1'11
Cut Your Tail Off") on HMV ;
Gene Vincent ("Rip It Up") on
Capitol ; Frank 'field ("Confess in' "), Rolf Harris ("I Know a

far away the most requested at
the stand is Helen.

UNA STAR LP

1 Million Up

Rolling Stones will be in
attendance, and Alexis and the
the

THE All Star Festival charity

group will be back on Sunday. The

LP produced for the United
Nations has sold 1,000,000 in its
first three months of release.
'

Britain has bought 76,000 copies.

11.30.

THE OUTIA WS
JOIN GENE
THE

Birmingham Beat -the Chimes
THE Chimes are four young Mid- well believe it, for on present form
i land men who unite under their they could easily be the best semiunassuming title aa form the only pro beat group in the Midlands.
semi-professional group with any Certainly in the straight rock field

real talent I have yet found. I would they have no equal.
even go as far as to say that 90 per
The Chimes first appeared on the
cent of the rest of Birmingham's scene as the Swingin' Chimes
weekends and evenings brigade Combo back in 1960, later adopting
aren't in the same league as this and dropping rhythm guitar, saxobrilliant quartet.
phone and piano. The time they
The four are Martin Shaw, who spent as a five piece with the piano
is 18 and a veritable wizard on lead is regarded by many to have been
guitar; Ray Taylor, aged 19, a their worst period, and by April
bass guitarist par excellence; Alan this year nobody envied their repuPalmer, 23, a drummer of rare tation. Then the piano was dropped
talent, and 19 -years -old Bob Law- and the name altered. Since that
ton who fronts the combo by belt- step was taken, they have accepted
ing out rock 'n' roll standards like very few engagements and concena 1958 model Presley. Together, as trated upon building up a show.
the Chimes R & B Combo, they This has included working on orideliver a tremendous brand of pure, ginal material, and already they
have one really wild rocker, called
hard rock.

Outlaws - who

recently

accompanied Jerry Lee Lewis
on his Continental tour-have been
hired as the permanent accompanying group for Gene Vincent. They

debut with Gene at the Locarno,

Adam Faith ("Walkin' Tall") and cluding a weekend at the Olympia,
Steve Race ("Rip Van Winkle) on Paris), and will tour Sweden later
Parlophone.
in the year.

WEE WILLIE
For Record
LOOKS like it's all happening
(again and at last) for Wee
Willie Harris. He will be signing with a major record label in
the next few days, and bookings

are coming in fast.

He'll do

cabaret at London's Astor Club

the week of July 22, will
tour Argentina and Brazil in
for

September and work two weeks
in Italy in October.

::!111111111111111111111111111111111i11111111111111111111111111:
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Alan Stinton
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Bearing in mind how near perfecI asked why

tion the Chimes are,

they had not turned full professional. "We would like to, of
course," said Martin Shaw, "but
we would need a big break like a
hit disc before we did turn pro.
Like the majority of groups, we rely
on a steady flow of cash each week

to pay for equipment. We simply
can't risk being out of a job alto-

gether. In any case, we need a good
stage act to make us visually different from the rest, but it is so
"Let Me In", worked out to the difficult to find something new."

last melodic detail. This is a great
I really don't know which will
number, a little dated, perhaps, but
At a recent practise session, I it has a rare helping of guts which come first for the Chimes, that hit
disc
or success from another quarwas mightily impressed by the would delight any rock fan. I would
ter. Only one thing is certain-they
Chimes' standard and therefore ex- like to see it on disc.
really are brilliant and if that counts
tremely surprised to learn that in
The Chimes are unanimous in at all then they are on their way
its current form the group was a their
admiration for Chuck Berry to the top.
very new one. Explained Bob Law- and Arthur
Alexander, and favour
ton, "Until recently, we had a girl their numbers
The way THE Rockin' Berries (see NRM,
pianist and when she left it made in which theyextensively.
handle "Roll Over
last week) have now been ina big difference to our sound. Fill- Beethoven" and
"Anna" are truly formed that two of the original
ing the gap hasn't been easy, but sincere compliments
the artists. numbers which they performed for
we should soon have a satisfactory 1 judge that a Chimestostage
show Decca are to be released as a
show. Then we hope to keep on is 70 per cent rock 'n' roll and
30 single. The titles are "Wow wow
improving all the time."
per cent R & B. This leaves no room wah woo" and "Rockin' Berries
People who know the Chimes for "milk and water" ballads, etc., stomp"; and the release date 41
have said that since April they have which the boys feel they can do set for July 26th. The boys are
changed beyond recognition. I can without. I know they can.
now back in Germany.

IMPRESSED

Man"), and Clinton Ford ("A Liverpool, on June 27. In October
Beggar in Love") on Columbia ; they go to France for a month (in-

111111111111swwwwille

in

HELEN A HIT

folk, pop and blues
AMERICAN
singer Odetta - on holiday in
London - visited Dan Farson's
Waterman's Arms on the Isle of
Dogs on Sunday night, and drank
bitter and smoked cigars with her
friends Capt. Cephas Howard, Prof.
Brian Innes and Major Maximillian
White-all from the Temperance
Seven. Odetta gave an impromptu

(via Negran Records) for the Pye recital.
Louis Benjamin, Pye's
catalogue.
managing director, a. and r. controller Alan Freeman, and Pye's

Fallon) and

rehearsal.

Charlie.

KENNY BALL

in

which they played (among other
numbers) Norrie Paramor's Theme
For Josie.

NEW RECORD MIRROR, Week -ending June 22, 1963
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'Top TWENTY
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE PICTURE
CARDS OF TOP PERSONALITIES
IN FULL COLOUR -FROM
MISTER SOFTEE MOBILE SOFT
ICE CREAM VANS -EVERYWHERE

STARTING -MIS WEEK!

RIM

10,000 SUPERB REAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF

CLIFF

ELVIS

BILLY

IPLiAgg
100 Annual Subscriptions

to the
NEW RECORD MIRROR

3d. will be allowed
against purchases of
the 9d. Ripple, Sundaes
and Family Packs.

FRANK
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GERRY AND

Leyton-Actor Again

THAT GRIN
AMITE. Gerry, of the Pacemakers, comes into a room, the smile
9 comes first. That's really all you .e-a hage am& MIMIsa
a frame that is slight and only a shade over 5ft. 6in. tall. Then
Ayou notice the eyes. Expressively open eyes. Steps big black
moustache on him and he'd be a ringer for Jerry Colo.a.
But ids that smile that has done it, more than anything else,
for Gerry Marsden. Two hit records, an L.P. in the mid -way
stage-and the other day fans literally ripped his jacket to shreds.
' M love it. Love all this scream
ing bit. Of course, the Thrdom has think `I Like It' would make the
come along only in a short while, Para. Don't ask me why. There
but I already feel a part of 0. It's was set something Thoth it radon

minutes together. Usually we gel
the tune going first, rtmn Mink of
a title to fit it-aarl then ges the
words.

Trouble is that we're so

busy that the writing has to take
second place to the travelling...."
The boys me full of praise for
ohs

Wrre"ll'i!'" r,\''liatlre"o'7e ir
discs. He's already had a dont.
syr.ts J11:11;121 ,,rdouritL
smith.

of told me that it couldn't be a really
Why is Gerry so popular 7 His
having my new suit ripped up. I'd big Th. A sort of Math sense.
own bubbling Person., rI a
He works
gone Mims to orma a fete uP
part of the succem.

marvellous.

That

business

Nort, and I was just boOng a My TAKING TIME
the coconuts when they started
the mobbing Wt.
et

R

BO DIDDLEY DISCOGRAPHY
A--

SINGLES

814 Bo Diddley/I'm A Mon.
819 Diddley Daddy/She, Fine,
She, Minc.
Pretty
Imome.

827

Thing/Bring

It To

832 Diddey Wah Diddey / I'm
Looking For A Women.
842 Who Do You Love/I'm Bad.
850 Doyen Home Train/Cops end
Robbers.

Me.

896 Dearest D..4/11.1 Your
Mouth.

90200 Meets The MonsterMillic
and Lillie.

/

The

don 111-M 9112 deleted

965 Gunslinger/Signifying Blues.

A Book By T. Cover, Pyc

7n 25165.

The Twister/Who Do You Love,

and

Blues

with Bo

Didtley

Ho Diddleyym A Man/Bring It
To leronw/Prmre Thing, London RE -U

1054.

Deleted.

LONG -PLAYERS

hundred .itars - Bo Diddley. And now Pye are planning Chess 1431 'BO DIDDLEY'

Bo Diddley Kin a Man/Bring It To Jerome/Before You Accuse Me/
Hey Bo Diddley/Dearest Darling; Rosh Your Mouth/Say Bomman
Diddley Daddy/Diddey Wah Diddey/Who Do You L000/Pretty Thing

Ott Inc sort of things that people write

YO 0611

But even
rategoo

Nrarnons.

Shy

he

as

isn't

the

Checker 2974 'HAVE GUITAR WILL TRAVEL'
She's Alright/Cops A Robbers/Run Diddley Daddydrtumblin' Guitard
Need You Baby (Montt/Say Man Back Again/Nursery Rhyme/I Love

Here then is a complete list of his recordings, alt on the Chess, NO; Golity/Houg Kon&MissieSinni/You're Lookiffi Good/l.'s Vacation/
Checker latels
Chere numbers tint, London or Pye release at Co go/Bres Blues; Bo Diddle, Is
Lereer/Antec/Back Hrime/Bo Diddley
the cod.
is Loo./Love Is A Secret/Quick firm.

oh

Evert Meat

.es

When
W

THE SCENE

Winewill Street (entrance Ham Y..

Listen or dance to records by - Bo Diddley, Chuck Berm,

lad

called

Jim

Gains

"c"

SOME DO, SOME DON'T

DANCE

(Some will, some won'))

ON

The Lome Gibson Trio

Kathy Kirby

DECCA

['ECU!

ILE JIM .131

SHAKE A HAND

BURL

DOROTHY

The

SPAGHETTI

lackie Wilson &

IVES

PROVIDE

Tom Glazer & The an-Re-Mi
Children's Chorus

Linda Hopkins

Sunspots

DECCA

SODDI

Edmundo Hos

Marian

& his Orch

Williams

MARCIE
BLAKE

LITTLE LATIN

promising

LUPE LU

tile Miss Fos The Righteous Brothers

OF THE BROTHERS GRIMM
Lawrence Welk Orch

The

Astronauts

DECCA

DECCA

t0,11,01:

THE DEM, PES

1,01,00-1
Ce/MPANY LIMITED

J.:01D0

MECCA NOR.- ALBERT EMBARKMENT LONDON

RIM -MIME

Whet.

performers

were

me.

or other comes forward
changed mind.

Mils

a

"We're all mat0 logethegh said

rocksters,

coffee -bar

they m

Hatt A Sixpe.e" while Billy
at

his

popularity

peak

is

with

"When WM. You Say I Love You,
capping a run of nine succe,sive
ehart entries.
Marty, now

Larry's late t signing is DARYL QUIST,
above and f past Parnes performances are

anything to go by this

lad

will soon lue

mong the big stars.

TOMMY STEELE, "Tommy is a
superb
mmmI.
He has drifted from
pop singer
to top line entertainer,
St
TV WILDE: "Marty has had
ups and downs but his deter.

Columbia
Records; continrally 0000 00 M the
charts and has last voffillieted
sM ring role 'n the Alan Klein
musiral
film "What A Crazy
with

World" which Also heralds jovial
Joe Pros., virtually a hit parade
rraident.
j
.loining Me elite is Daryl Quist

LARRY PARNES, impresario,
is a young man who brought a
fresh outlook into a longestablished

CONCERTO

DISPERATO

profession.

Suc-

cess has been his trade mark
throughout his career and
many of today's top stars owe
their success to his grooming.

ooa,"boeayh°IostleeeOotsssrs

are different, who can show
you at tbe moment but it will in me something new."
the next couple of years. Daol is
This is the quality you must
1.110

the new Parnes discovery and has base
be a hit with Britain's
nnination and persevere... have just signed a recording rentraci leading agent. After all be's come
kept him at the 10P. He tt net.. with Pye.
up .mps in an previous hunches
satithed with Ns effo. and is
an of which have paid off hand.
always

striving to

...lard, He'll

improve

the Top

rpv

his

be around for

0
le711,na'in7'etm

has

in Billy's

pjj j(p 00so
nthat

,too

hidden

talent bid

emotbyb

ROLLING STONES

Brown ant
d
thashould

be

cotho

enough. I must mention, though,
The
t way
ascribe
e
7.77ix'".";:a'ofgtan'td:".ndhrimsEr'.!0:

,

TORNADOS: "Their sou. is out
it I
d Y I
Id 't
have employed the boys solely as

°

AT THE 'SCENE'

Larre

giving his 0550 on any occasion,'
r"'Y i
JOE BROWN: "What can you
H:e
0:a :01no;fla:i hr"Q:;:;
.0 Bro., is Me given sufficient training could hc-

Nifil Russo

clamant

a

Gee,

success. He works so hard

.0-

for

they get an idea

num., they sit ro.d a rehle .d

Tommy is currently wowing MI
wt. his stir -Prig pmforman. in

Vie
S

these

entertainers that

MUSid Music! Music!

BAJA

the

through teen-idolism, to the mature

sscoostpiO

THE WONDERFUL WORLD

regards

Larry Parnes who has shre.ly
trained and guided their respective
carrel's. They have developed from

0-r0hLitdme:0'osi.::

MEDITERRANEAN

still

Shrewd

IL LY FURY: "Dedication
(011B.ALl)

be

Yes, and an thanks most go to

(Put another nickel in)

I'm the boss

Beatles,

That wide grip grew even wide,
And he went 00 10 sing "I Like le
Obey really have fine voires to add for the radio show "Side By Side".
He likm everything....
thra personality which results in
an excellent presentation."

3IM 3Clb

ON TOP OF

the

He went on: "Now, of course,

there:

PAELLA

for the song.

Though he is, by Me very na.e
of this solo work, more prominent
Man, say, any individual .e of

"Hidden MI.,- he, kold

them at the top and has kept them

ar 1LT S. 'MC"

,arit own voice

"These boy, had great Pmmmditie.
off Page and I knew that this
could be transformed into an act."

Ronald
. BlilY

Lasted

jimmy Reed, John Lee Hooker, Howlin' Wolf, Muddy Waters,
Fats Domino, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins, Larry Williams,
The Coasters and many ether R and B artistes.

TIM% TZIT MITC?Al""

days)

pianist Les

13"0

spotted by Para. they never had chew over Me pros a. eons.
Mlent hot the ligellt Me final voting is two for and Mo
an.. then Mey shelve it until ooe
saw mmething else:

in the same
present Parnes

Joe Brown and the Tornados
have been added to the big trace.
aging disc, Philips released "End. Wycherly, now known
Joe works for a certain period
less Sleep" which reached the No Fsey.
4 spot in the charts.
Billy broke through while Marty's every year for Parnes and Me
Lipped, This. Mar,
discs were slipping ahnningly, a. Tornados, of course, back Billy
Fury as well as being vats in their
regularly M ATV's "Oh Boy" pop had small hits with "Maybe To. own
riTht.
show. Hits were pouring in- morfow.,
iCidelle" and "A
room, ng.
...wog_ Thousand Stars'', gradually bulldog.. Lees" 004 556 Boy". In ing Quite a following for himself,
ratsreen these Marty became resiMeanwhile the Pames stable was
dent singer arid compere of the gradually breaking up and Via.
Why ham th se popsies, holed
1.0" Renee sot Duffy Power, who were while others have talks? Hear the
7011,0.00 sh. 10000
relied "Boy Meets Girle-the boy recruited around the same time as reasons from the man who put
spotted him. Fonowing two encour- those

with

drt th

at their success."

Larry's present brigade are estabhis 61,0,-sr Britain, top pop star.
To cap it all Marty married Joyce lished stars of records, T.V., radio
and films with Marty and Tommy
Discovered in a London coffee- .669, ow of 66
in
London
sMge
During this time Parnes Vied for experienced
bar, Marty was larmobed via the
("Bye Bye Birdie" and
BBC -TV show "Six -rive Special" a hat-triek with a shy young Liver, musirals
"Half A Sixpence" respectively).
only tree days aftm Parnes Pool (it didn't mean a thing in

RHYTHM & BLUES RECORD SESSION

stuff

pacemakers as being an eon., Paw
to back Billy but Fin delighted of the act.

ArritS

CUT HERE

the

Ad Mahe,-

h

Bigger

mTut,e0-171Onenen2117.-

(Rcleasal in this country 1962 on Pye NIL 33)
redly going all out to promote him in this country, it shouldn't
be vcry long before he is in the charts in this country.
Checker 2980 '110 DIDDLE,/ IS A LOVER'

y

artists

It was at this point that Ma.
WI

PETER JONES

1
But this Liverpudlian hit the top
the lyrics are the words that boys the two singles."
without really being typical 00 00
L.
came
in
to
say
t
"We
just
do
like . say to their girls.
Liverpool scene. He's out of what
"But I mum be honest. I didn't Inc song, whenever we get a few is rapidly becoming a rut. Not for
him the group vocal-he ion relire

lb y

r. Success
by

metrarda n0;

by

about why Me two discs have been we do want to include smite a Lesv
hits. Well, part is that the titles of our own tomposhions on it. I

Crackin" Up/I'm Sorry/B,', Guitar/Willie & Lillie/You Don't Love Me

You So/Spanish Guitar/Dancing GirliCome On Baby.
Cheri. 1976 lIPS THE SPOTLIGHT
Road Runner/Story of Bo Diddley (My Storyt/Scuttle Bou/SignifyMg
It place looking for work all the eats were playing like T.Bonc BluesXot Me In/Limber: Love Me/Cray:dad/Welkin' and Talkiny Traveling West/Decd & Deed I Do/Live My Life.
Walker, to I decided to try for something different.'
Although not many of Bo's discs have been released in this Cheeker 2187 'BO DIDDLEY IS A GUNSLINGER'

country his output in the States has been extremely large, due no
doubt to his eonsistent popularity over there. And now with Eye

But it's a busy

.

first hit was "Eadless 5105

".'

ult":ir

got any to spate.

too. I'm shows yea etto, aim. be the .6
keen on good clothes, specially judge of what the fans will go for."
I say WAS a good suit- That upcoming LW. ?
nOw.
taking time to do because we
Ms ram' well useless now.
"People ask for our reamns are pretty busy," mid Gerry. jlrat

singe. came and very few have lasted, but the Parnes boys are
some of the chosen few. Tommy Steele, Marty Wilde, Billy Fury
and Duffy Power are only some of the Parnes proteges who am
still big time today.
Duffy is no longer with Mr. Pornet but he and the others who
checked out have been replaced by Joe Brown and the Tornados Wilde, departed to find 0000 01,0
where.
scho mnnot go wrong nowadays.
It is true to my Mra
thoM (Three
G.,,u
The Parnes pa/are really .gan to take shape with the arrival
'w, trays
of young Mr. Hicks early in 1957. Hides became Tommy Steele
and soon becameMrirein's ann. M the rage of rock Bill Haley. left the Patna Organisation,
II. hils began to pour out-"Rock with the Caveman", 9Elevator haven't really hit the high mots
Rock", 'Singing the Blues", "Knee Deep In Blues' and "Cinson sin.. The exception is Duffy
Power who is gradually repining
Let's Go" to name a less.
At the end of 037 with Tommy being Marty and Me girls the lovely list ground with his R & B style.

Chess 1436 'GO BO DIDDLES,'

GrandfatherjOb 3/rah/Don't Let It Go/Little
the same since he first burst on to the American record steer Say Man; The Great
ing(The Crack ra rtkes Twelve. (Released in this
with To Diddley' in 1955, has been copied and used by a v.iety 01/,,,De,az tDarl
Lo Thon HAM 2210, now deleted.)
of artists. It is widely rumoured that Buddy Holly himself at flit

beginning of his career had his guitar covered with leather exactly
the same as Diddley to try to achieve the deep -down 'jungle sound'
that is the hallmark of every Bo Diddley record. Another rumour
Is that Elvis Presley copied Bo's stage act wholesale when he first
saw him on his first visit to New York in 1956.
About his sound, Bo himself says 'When I was going from place

and
Oe,s hoed

OH HERE

The discography of BO 01D° LEY proves he is a prolific
recorder.
We thank PETE
MEREDITH for valuable help
with this feature.

to bring the great Rhythm 'n Blues star over here next month for
promotional purposes to coincide with the release of another
Diddley epic. Born Elias McDaniels, this man has had more influence on popular music over the last eight years than anyone
would imagine. His unique sound, consisting of guitars, pia.,
harmonica, marareas and .n1., which has remained virtually

Bo's Twist.

985 Call Monills.
1019 I Can Tall[You Can't Judge

Rhythm

jp

In The Wood/Sad Sack/Mama DoMt Allow No Twillinykou All Green/

976 Arty/Not

EXTENDED PLAYS

ft,

Lover ./., Bounce; TOO Can't Judge A Book By The Cove0/.600

Orrol

Pye 7n 25193 (Not released as
single in U.S.A.).
1045 Tbe Greatest Lover In The
World/Surfer's Love Call,

011 Yeah I ro Soi H.

Checker 2982 MO DIDDLEY IS A TWISTER'
Dereur/She, AlrighriDoin The Jaguar/Who Do You Love/Shank/Road
Runner/My Babe: The Twister/Hey Bo Diddley/Hush Your Mouth/Bo
Diddleyri'm L.king For A Woman/Hero 'Tis/I Know.
Checker' 2984 'n0 DIDDLES,'
I Can Tell/Mr IChrushchey/Diddling/Give Me a Break/Who May Your

Shahs

tmtre'serM1OULWararys strobeess! .rirc'el't

Checker 2981 'BO DIDDLES' AND COMPANY'
A Lumberjack/Lore Women/Mama Mi.
Grandfather, London
1.11-M Ben/Help Out/Diena/Bo's
Gimme Crimme/Put The Shoes On Willie/Proxy Girl/Same Old Thing/
8917 deleted
931 Say Man/The Clock Strikes Met You On Saturday/Little Girl.
Checker 2987 'SURFING WITH BO DIDDLES,"
LvL1::,, London HL -NI 8975
Pye NPL 28025 'HEY BO DIDDLES"
Hey to Diddleyri'm A Marriftetour/.fore You Accuse Me/Be Diddley/
is tusk
"04kIrgyht Mrcrodtoklit1:315S'd'd! Hash Your Mouth; My Fla./Road Runner/Shank/I Know/Here Ifis/I'm 'lV:'cli'c'wv: lzrYr)..1.11 goodLooking fora Wools,l.
look,. lad from Greenwich called
leted.
This then is the complete d.ography of the man who has built up
942 Road Runner/My Story, Lon- a faotastic following in this country on the strength of Oa above rectud, R. Smith/ SAIIma

' 924 Erackin' 00

951 Crawdad/Walkin'andTalkin'

860 Hey Bo Diddley/Mone.
878 Boss Man/thfore you Accuse

CURRENTLY in the charts via Buddy Holly is the matt with a

III was a good suit,

Packed houses

Larry Parnes

Two more scenes from "THE GREAT ESCAPE" (United Artists) which
has JOHN LEYTON back as a stratght actor. The film is another
important stage in his varied career. He is seen above with RICHARD
ATTENBOROUGH, .d right with American star CHARLES
BRONSON.

He doesn't lose a lot of
shot op Me charts. 10560- Prat
weight, 1000,0 -ho hasn't umbY
lieve my ears when I first heard
aWat how it was satin. Just

USELESS
Understandably happy are GERRY and the PACEMAKERS. Two No, l's in a row.
through°ot the country. A forthcoming LP-and lots of new friends among pop fans.
life. (NRM Picture by DEZO HOFFMANN.)

harder than most on nap, and
com. off literally pouring vdth

A FUR had trews for the Rolling
9-

Stones comes some good new,

n'e'ren't tnI. 'on

tel.

nond have ceased, they w. now he
Mtn:wring at London's "Seene
every Thursday. Arrangements were
n.e on Monday between Mr.

cl.

Roland ORiley of "The Se.c hod
Brian Jones, of the Roth. Stones,
for the group to play there reg.
Ilk,
T0000.
Mooy,
BIlly
9.9
tarty every Thursday-lbis new treat
to M,
for R A B fans follows tho spec.

brIbf ''aiFi'yoniserrr'Yea. dPing7:

sh ink shiallei;

Fooefye000d,l,yl.

tacular success of Monday regt. 6
"I've hoard many who ring like thc c ub,
erc
ev s
mlo group. I only signed them my artists but I've turned them holds an R & B disc night.
.
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GERRY AND

Leyton-Actor Again

THAT GRIN
AMITE. Gerry, of the Pacemakers, comes into a room, the smile
9 comes first. That's really all you .e-a hage am& MIMIsa
a frame that is slight and only a shade over 5ft. 6in. tall. Then
Ayou notice the eyes. Expressively open eyes. Steps big black
moustache on him and he'd be a ringer for Jerry Colo.a.
But ids that smile that has done it, more than anything else,
for Gerry Marsden. Two hit records, an L.P. in the mid -way
stage-and the other day fans literally ripped his jacket to shreds.
' M love it. Love all this scream
ing bit. Of course, the Thrdom has think `I Like It' would make the
come along only in a short while, Para. Don't ask me why. There
but I already feel a part of 0. It's was set something Thoth it radon

minutes together. Usually we gel
the tune going first, rtmn Mink of
a title to fit it-aarl then ges the
words.

Trouble is that we're so

busy that the writing has to take
second place to the travelling...."
The boys me full of praise for
ohs

Wrre"ll'i!'" r,\''liatlre"o'7e ir
discs. He's already had a dont.
syr.ts J11:11;121 ,,rdouritL
smith.

of told me that it couldn't be a really
Why is Gerry so popular 7 His
having my new suit ripped up. I'd big Th. A sort of Math sense.
own bubbling Person., rI a
He works
gone Mims to orma a fete uP
part of the succem.

marvellous.

That

business

Nort, and I was just boOng a My TAKING TIME
the coconuts when they started
the mobbing Wt.
et

R

BO DIDDLEY DISCOGRAPHY
A--

SINGLES

814 Bo Diddley/I'm A Mon.
819 Diddley Daddy/She, Fine,
She, Minc.
Pretty
Imome.

827

Thing/Bring

It To

832 Diddey Wah Diddey / I'm
Looking For A Women.
842 Who Do You Love/I'm Bad.
850 Doyen Home Train/Cops end
Robbers.

Me.

896 Dearest D..4/11.1 Your
Mouth.

90200 Meets The MonsterMillic
and Lillie.

/

The

don 111-M 9112 deleted

965 Gunslinger/Signifying Blues.

A Book By T. Cover, Pyc

7n 25165.

The Twister/Who Do You Love,

and

Blues

with Bo

Didtley

Ho Diddleyym A Man/Bring It
To leronw/Prmre Thing, London RE -U

1054.

Deleted.

LONG -PLAYERS

hundred .itars - Bo Diddley. And now Pye are planning Chess 1431 'BO DIDDLEY'

Bo Diddley Kin a Man/Bring It To Jerome/Before You Accuse Me/
Hey Bo Diddley/Dearest Darling; Rosh Your Mouth/Say Bomman
Diddley Daddy/Diddey Wah Diddey/Who Do You L000/Pretty Thing

Ott Inc sort of things that people write

YO 0611

But even
rategoo

Nrarnons.

Shy

he

as

isn't

the

Checker 2974 'HAVE GUITAR WILL TRAVEL'
She's Alright/Cops A Robbers/Run Diddley Daddydrtumblin' Guitard
Need You Baby (Montt/Say Man Back Again/Nursery Rhyme/I Love

Here then is a complete list of his recordings, alt on the Chess, NO; Golity/Houg Kon&MissieSinni/You're Lookiffi Good/l.'s Vacation/
Checker latels
Chere numbers tint, London or Pye release at Co go/Bres Blues; Bo Diddle, Is
Lereer/Antec/Back Hrime/Bo Diddley
the cod.
is Loo./Love Is A Secret/Quick firm.

oh

Evert Meat

.es

When
W

THE SCENE

Winewill Street (entrance Ham Y..

Listen or dance to records by - Bo Diddley, Chuck Berm,

lad

called

Jim

Gains

"c"

SOME DO, SOME DON'T

DANCE

(Some will, some won'))

ON

The Lome Gibson Trio

Kathy Kirby

DECCA

['ECU!

ILE JIM .131

SHAKE A HAND

BURL

DOROTHY

The

SPAGHETTI

lackie Wilson &

IVES

PROVIDE

Tom Glazer & The an-Re-Mi
Children's Chorus

Linda Hopkins

Sunspots

DECCA

SODDI

Edmundo Hos

Marian

& his Orch

Williams

MARCIE
BLAKE

LITTLE LATIN

promising

LUPE LU

tile Miss Fos The Righteous Brothers

OF THE BROTHERS GRIMM
Lawrence Welk Orch

The

Astronauts

DECCA

DECCA

t0,11,01:

THE DEM, PES

1,01,00-1
Ce/MPANY LIMITED

J.:01D0

MECCA NOR.- ALBERT EMBARKMENT LONDON

RIM -MIME

Whet.

performers

were

me.

or other comes forward
changed mind.

Mils

a

"We're all mat0 logethegh said

rocksters,

coffee -bar

they m

Hatt A Sixpe.e" while Billy
at

his

popularity

peak

is

with

"When WM. You Say I Love You,
capping a run of nine succe,sive
ehart entries.
Marty, now

Larry's late t signing is DARYL QUIST,
above and f past Parnes performances are

anything to go by this

lad

will soon lue

mong the big stars.

TOMMY STEELE, "Tommy is a
superb
mmmI.
He has drifted from
pop singer
to top line entertainer,
St
TV WILDE: "Marty has had
ups and downs but his deter.

Columbia
Records; continrally 0000 00 M the
charts and has last voffillieted
sM ring role 'n the Alan Klein
musiral
film "What A Crazy
with

World" which Also heralds jovial
Joe Pros., virtually a hit parade
rraident.
j
.loining Me elite is Daryl Quist

LARRY PARNES, impresario,
is a young man who brought a
fresh outlook into a longestablished

CONCERTO

DISPERATO

profession.

Suc-

cess has been his trade mark
throughout his career and
many of today's top stars owe
their success to his grooming.

ooa,"boeayh°IostleeeOotsssrs

are different, who can show
you at tbe moment but it will in me something new."
the next couple of years. Daol is
This is the quality you must
1.110

the new Parnes discovery and has base
be a hit with Britain's
nnination and persevere... have just signed a recording rentraci leading agent. After all be's come
kept him at the 10P. He tt net.. with Pye.
up .mps in an previous hunches
satithed with Ns effo. and is
an of which have paid off hand.
always

striving to

...lard, He'll

improve

the Top

rpv

his

be around for

0
le711,na'in7'etm

has

in Billy's

pjj j(p 00so
nthat

,too

hidden

talent bid

emotbyb

ROLLING STONES

Brown ant
d
thashould

be

cotho

enough. I must mention, though,
The
t way
ascribe
e
7.77ix'".";:a'ofgtan'td:".ndhrimsEr'.!0:

,

TORNADOS: "Their sou. is out
it I
d Y I
Id 't
have employed the boys solely as

°

AT THE 'SCENE'

Larre

giving his 0550 on any occasion,'
r"'Y i
JOE BROWN: "What can you
H:e
0:a :01no;fla:i hr"Q:;:;
.0 Bro., is Me given sufficient training could hc-

Nifil Russo

clamant

a

Gee,

success. He works so hard

.0-

for

they get an idea

num., they sit ro.d a rehle .d

Tommy is currently wowing MI
wt. his stir -Prig pmforman. in

Vie
S

these

entertainers that

MUSid Music! Music!

BAJA

the

through teen-idolism, to the mature

sscoostpiO

THE WONDERFUL WORLD

regards

Larry Parnes who has shre.ly
trained and guided their respective
carrel's. They have developed from

0-r0hLitdme:0'osi.::

MEDITERRANEAN

still

Shrewd

IL LY FURY: "Dedication
(011B.ALl)

be

Yes, and an thanks most go to

(Put another nickel in)

I'm the boss

Beatles,

That wide grip grew even wide,
And he went 00 10 sing "I Like le
Obey really have fine voires to add for the radio show "Side By Side".
He likm everything....
thra personality which results in
an excellent presentation."

3IM 3Clb

ON TOP OF

the

He went on: "Now, of course,

there:

PAELLA

for the song.

Though he is, by Me very na.e
of this solo work, more prominent
Man, say, any individual .e of

"Hidden MI.,- he, kold

them at the top and has kept them

ar 1LT S. 'MC"

,arit own voice

"These boy, had great Pmmmditie.
off Page and I knew that this
could be transformed into an act."

Ronald
. BlilY

Lasted

jimmy Reed, John Lee Hooker, Howlin' Wolf, Muddy Waters,
Fats Domino, Jerry Lee Lewis, Carl Perkins, Larry Williams,
The Coasters and many ether R and B artistes.

TIM% TZIT MITC?Al""

days)

pianist Les

13"0

spotted by Para. they never had chew over Me pros a. eons.
Mlent hot the ligellt Me final voting is two for and Mo
an.. then Mey shelve it until ooe
saw mmething else:

in the same
present Parnes

Joe Brown and the Tornados
have been added to the big trace.
aging disc, Philips released "End. Wycherly, now known
Joe works for a certain period
less Sleep" which reached the No Fsey.
4 spot in the charts.
Billy broke through while Marty's every year for Parnes and Me
Lipped, This. Mar,
discs were slipping ahnningly, a. Tornados, of course, back Billy
Fury as well as being vats in their
regularly M ATV's "Oh Boy" pop had small hits with "Maybe To. own
riTht.
show. Hits were pouring in- morfow.,
iCidelle" and "A
room, ng.
...wog_ Thousand Stars'', gradually bulldog.. Lees" 004 556 Boy". In ing Quite a following for himself,
ratsreen these Marty became resiMeanwhile the Pames stable was
dent singer arid compere of the gradually breaking up and Via.
Why ham th se popsies, holed
1.0" Renee sot Duffy Power, who were while others have talks? Hear the
7011,0.00 sh. 10000
relied "Boy Meets Girle-the boy recruited around the same time as reasons from the man who put
spotted him. Fonowing two encour- those

with

drt th

at their success."

Larry's present brigade are estabhis 61,0,-sr Britain, top pop star.
To cap it all Marty married Joyce lished stars of records, T.V., radio
and films with Marty and Tommy
Discovered in a London coffee- .669, ow of 66
in
London
sMge
During this time Parnes Vied for experienced
bar, Marty was larmobed via the
("Bye Bye Birdie" and
BBC -TV show "Six -rive Special" a hat-triek with a shy young Liver, musirals
"Half A Sixpence" respectively).
only tree days aftm Parnes Pool (it didn't mean a thing in

RHYTHM & BLUES RECORD SESSION

stuff

pacemakers as being an eon., Paw
to back Billy but Fin delighted of the act.

ArritS

CUT HERE

the

Ad Mahe,-

h

Bigger

mTut,e0-171Onenen2117.-

(Rcleasal in this country 1962 on Pye NIL 33)
redly going all out to promote him in this country, it shouldn't
be vcry long before he is in the charts in this country.
Checker 2980 '110 DIDDLE,/ IS A LOVER'

y

artists

It was at this point that Ma.
WI

PETER JONES

1
But this Liverpudlian hit the top
the lyrics are the words that boys the two singles."
without really being typical 00 00
L.
came
in
to
say
t
"We
just
do
like . say to their girls.
Liverpool scene. He's out of what
"But I mum be honest. I didn't Inc song, whenever we get a few is rapidly becoming a rut. Not for
him the group vocal-he ion relire

lb y

r. Success
by

metrarda n0;

by

about why Me two discs have been we do want to include smite a Lesv
hits. Well, part is that the titles of our own tomposhions on it. I

Crackin" Up/I'm Sorry/B,', Guitar/Willie & Lillie/You Don't Love Me

You So/Spanish Guitar/Dancing GirliCome On Baby.
Cheri. 1976 lIPS THE SPOTLIGHT
Road Runner/Story of Bo Diddley (My Storyt/Scuttle Bou/SignifyMg
It place looking for work all the eats were playing like T.Bonc BluesXot Me In/Limber: Love Me/Cray:dad/Welkin' and Talkiny Traveling West/Decd & Deed I Do/Live My Life.
Walker, to I decided to try for something different.'
Although not many of Bo's discs have been released in this Cheeker 2187 'BO DIDDLEY IS A GUNSLINGER'

country his output in the States has been extremely large, due no
doubt to his eonsistent popularity over there. And now with Eye

But it's a busy

.

first hit was "Eadless 5105

".'

ult":ir

got any to spate.

too. I'm shows yea etto, aim. be the .6
keen on good clothes, specially judge of what the fans will go for."
I say WAS a good suit- That upcoming LW. ?
nOw.
taking time to do because we
Ms ram' well useless now.
"People ask for our reamns are pretty busy," mid Gerry. jlrat

singe. came and very few have lasted, but the Parnes boys are
some of the chosen few. Tommy Steele, Marty Wilde, Billy Fury
and Duffy Power are only some of the Parnes proteges who am
still big time today.
Duffy is no longer with Mr. Pornet but he and the others who
checked out have been replaced by Joe Brown and the Tornados Wilde, departed to find 0000 01,0
where.
scho mnnot go wrong nowadays.
It is true to my Mra
thoM (Three
G.,,u
The Parnes pa/are really .gan to take shape with the arrival
'w, trays
of young Mr. Hicks early in 1957. Hides became Tommy Steele
and soon becameMrirein's ann. M the rage of rock Bill Haley. left the Patna Organisation,
II. hils began to pour out-"Rock with the Caveman", 9Elevator haven't really hit the high mots
Rock", 'Singing the Blues", "Knee Deep In Blues' and "Cinson sin.. The exception is Duffy
Power who is gradually repining
Let's Go" to name a less.
At the end of 037 with Tommy being Marty and Me girls the lovely list ground with his R & B style.

Chess 1436 'GO BO DIDDLES,'

GrandfatherjOb 3/rah/Don't Let It Go/Little
the same since he first burst on to the American record steer Say Man; The Great
ing(The Crack ra rtkes Twelve. (Released in this
with To Diddley' in 1955, has been copied and used by a v.iety 01/,,,De,az tDarl
Lo Thon HAM 2210, now deleted.)
of artists. It is widely rumoured that Buddy Holly himself at flit

beginning of his career had his guitar covered with leather exactly
the same as Diddley to try to achieve the deep -down 'jungle sound'
that is the hallmark of every Bo Diddley record. Another rumour
Is that Elvis Presley copied Bo's stage act wholesale when he first
saw him on his first visit to New York in 1956.
About his sound, Bo himself says 'When I was going from place

and
Oe,s hoed

OH HERE

The discography of BO 01D° LEY proves he is a prolific
recorder.
We thank PETE
MEREDITH for valuable help
with this feature.

to bring the great Rhythm 'n Blues star over here next month for
promotional purposes to coincide with the release of another
Diddley epic. Born Elias McDaniels, this man has had more influence on popular music over the last eight years than anyone
would imagine. His unique sound, consisting of guitars, pia.,
harmonica, marareas and .n1., which has remained virtually
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leted.
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942 Road Runner/My Story, Lon- a faotastic following in this country on the strength of Oa above rectud, R. Smith/ SAIIma
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Two more scenes from "THE GREAT ESCAPE" (United Artists) which
has JOHN LEYTON back as a stratght actor. The film is another
important stage in his varied career. He is seen above with RICHARD
ATTENBOROUGH, .d right with American star CHARLES
BRONSON.
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weight, 1000,0 -ho hasn't umbY
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USELESS
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through°ot the country. A forthcoming LP-and lots of new friends among pop fans.
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SOME NEW BIG POP

ADAM FAITH

TOMMY ROE

Tall; Just Mention
My Name (Parlophoue R 5039)

Kiss And Run; What Makes

Walkin'

FAST-ISH tempo ballad from
Adam on the long-awaited

FRANK (FIELD
Confessin' ;

Waltzing

Matilda

Columbia DB 7062)
MUST be a hit, of course.
Frank works over the

oldie ... "confessin' that I love

you" - and,

after a scene setting introduction, works in an
immediate yodelled note on the

release which doesn't disappoint

in the least. It's a great little
song with Adam on top of his
vocal form. Good stuff that
should make the charts in a big

way. There's also a fair old
backing supplied by Johnny
Keating. But it would be nice

to hear the John Barry strings

first "you". Really it's a return
to the treatment of "I Remember You" and it could sell just
as well. Just a touch of similarity in the arrangements, but
not too noticeable. Yes, it's all

again.

got HIT written large over
every note. It was obviously

Good lyric.

only a matter of time before he
"Waltzing
round
to
Matilda". With choral backing
got

in parts, Frank looks like being
on a double -sided hit here.

Flip is almost In the country
vein, with Adam in a gentler
mood than before. It's a fair
old thing with a lot of appeal,
and a Nashville styled piano.
FOUR

USSS,

The Blues (HMV POP 1174)
FAST-ISH beat for Tommy on
this Holly -inspired number
with a multi -tracked effort that
should make the charts without
much effort for the popular boy

just off his "Folk Singer" success. It's a catchy ballad without anything new but still a lot
of commercial appeal. Lots of
good

backing

work

and

a

chorus working away gently.
"What Makes The Blues

(Want To Pick On Me)" is a

country -styled effort with chorus
working overtime on the soft
gentle number. Not a strong
flip.
THREE

frothy piece with some enter-

taining lyrics. One jurist doesn't
rate it very highly but the others

outvoted him. A sort of yip-

yippy performance, if you get
the gist. Hiccupy parts here and

there. John has a Servicemen
choir to add to the atmosphere
for the film theme of his re-

cently -completed movie. March -

along tempo, martial drums. But
hardly in current chart idiom.

FD1,

THREE

E.- THE VERNONS GIRLS

TOP 20 TIP TOP 20 TIP TOP 20 TIP

DOROTHY PROVINE
PETULA CLARK
Music! Music! Music!; Body and
Valentino; Imagination (Pye 15517) Soul (Warner Brothers WB101)
FROM Romeo to Casanova to YOU hardly need to describe this
Valentino. And there's not
one. It's just typical blonde
many more for Pet to choose from. bombshell work-on a song which
It's a tender ballad with that com- was a huge hit for Teresa Brewer.
THE SUNSPOTS
mercial quality that haunts most of
Paella; Vancouver (Decca F 11672)her work. She sings well on the Tinkly piano works through the first
chorus with Dotty Dot. Then stanINTERESTING guitar -led number tuneful ballad which has a good dard traddish instrumental passage
with a pleasing tune on this side, chance of lower chart success. before she roars in for the last lap.
and a fair old backing that's re- Medium tempo, with good subtle Very strident vocal work. She's
miniscent of the Shadows in places. use of a chorus-must be a minor much softer, more emotionai, for
But the sound is not, and the disc hit.
the beautiful "Body and Soul".
The old standard is given a ten- We'd have hardly thought her capis original sounding with quite an
atmosphere to it. We liked it a let der treatment by Pet on this num- able of this sensitivity of style.
-but whether or not it makes the ber, very much unlike the last ver- Musically, this is much the better
charts depends a lot on whether sion of it by the Quotations some side.
or not it catches on, naturally.
time ago. Lovely song, lovely voice
Flip is very reminiscent of other and lovely treatment.
THREE
instrumentals that have been knock71DD,Di
FOUR
ing about. Not too original but
THE ASTRONAUTS
well -played.
DARRELL McCALL
Baja; Kuk (RCA Victor 1349)
THREE S
Hud; No Place To Hide (Philips AS the label informs us, the title
BF 1259)
is pronounced "Ba-Ha" ; it's
LALO SCHIFREN
ONE of those sort efforts in the very much like the huge hit "PipeThe Good Life; Broken Date
country vein with a story line line," with again an atmospheric
pluck(MGM 1203)
dealing with the huge almost im- flavour, and plenty of guitar
all over the place. Composed
PRETTY little instrumental ver- mortal hero who is pictured in a ing
well
perby
Lee
Hazelwood,
it's
sion of the vocal U.S. hit by new highly advertised film. Rather
but won't have the success
Tony Bennett. It's a nice melody a pseudo country effort with a formed,
with some really fine piano work femme chorus-we don't honestly of the Pipeline hit.
Vocal on the flip, a rock number
and a nice tempo and beat running think this will go great guns.
Another country styled thing on with a gimmick and an insistent
all the way through. Gentle yet
insistent it should do very well with- the flip, a weeper with more authen- beat and a repetitive tune. Good
out making the charts.
ticity. But as no-one cares about beat stuff, with a better chance perFlip is another good number with authenticity this is a fair old bit of haps than the top side.
a catchy tune and some more good tear -jerking stuff.
THREE iD
piano work. A danceable number
THREE
that should make this into a decent
double -sided seller.
TONY BENNETT
THE ORIGINAL CHECKMATES The Good Life; Spring In ManTHREE
Union Pacific; The Spy (Decca F hattan (CBS AAG 153)
11688)
THE great, great yoke in excellent
THE TREBLETONES
lead on the number,
form. Here's a slow ballad, heaped
In Real Life; Dream Of A Life- GUITAR
with a jerky style of backing high with charm and worthwhile
time (Oriole CB 1838)
and a fair old sound to it, with a lyrics. Listen to those lyrics .. . it's
ALMOST a subdued vocal effort good sax joining in later. Very worth it. Tasteful piano at rear of
on this good number with a good for chart chances, but maybe Tony as he emotes with smoothness
fair old flavour. It has a good lyric a little played out by now. In- and technique. If there was any
with a fair old treatment from all teresting sort of thing without being justice, this bloke'd be in the charts
concerned. One voice leads with a outstanding.
52 weeks of the year. Every year.
very busy backing working away.
Faster beat on the flip, with some This one should sell better than
Not for the charts but should be fair organ work and a femme usual, though. Flip features slightly
a goodly seller.
chorus belting away well on the square piano early on, then Tony
More of a mournful flip-a num- instrumental side once again. Deep on how spring in Manhattan starts
ber with a goodly lyric but not as throaty sound with a "bigger" noise after dark. Another quality song,
quality performance, quality disc.
good as the top side really.
this time.

TOP 20 TIP
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THREE

JOHN LEYTON
I'll Cut Your Tail Off; The
Great Escape (HMV POP 1175)
ANOTHER Johnny Worth
number for John and again
it has that somewhat involved
double -tracking recording technique.
It's a light-hearted,

VDU.

FOUR FW%%%

THREE ic,41

FOUR

SSSS,
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THE FOUR PENNIES
He's Never Come Back: Stay - My Block; Dry Your Eyes (State-

--;t:

At -Home (Decca F 11685)

E:

"

KEN THORNE

side SS 198)

SHUFFLE beat from the girls QOFT backing work on this semion their latest ditty. It's a " bluesy number very much in

Theme from "The Legion's Last fastish number with a definite
Patrol"; Kisses In The Night T.- commercial appeal to it. Good
g tune and some fair lyrics with a
(HMV POP 1176)
of appeal. It's well per MARCH -ALONG music by pianformed with a lot of gimmicks
ist Ken and featuring a trumon the number. The girls sing
pet solo by Ray Davies. This is very
well and it could well make
cleverly arranged and played with

lot

E -2
-

the charts.

total professionalism. It may not be
Softer number on the flip,
a big seller but it will please a lot
of folk who go for unusual orches- with one solo most of the way
tral presentations. Strong string sec- through the number. It's a
tion work and persistent drums. good all-round number, with a
lot of flip side appeal.
Full-blooded finale. More trumpet

on the start of the flip-and it's

good blowing, too.

VD.

FOUR

On;

Playboy

(Decca

11682)

melody line, a nicely -handled vocal

and a chance for Kathy to do as

well as she did with her "Big Man"
single. Some good drumming behind
her and a general sense of drive and
without

anything

vein. It has a very appealing lyric

about the girl who lives in a section
of the town of which she is ashamed
And she tells her feller that she

comes from a posher part. Poor
kid. But this disc should do well as
it's a pleasing well -performed effort
with one girl leading, and the rest
backing her on the medium tempo
beater.

Flip is slightly beatier with a lot
of piano work contained on it and
no vocal which is rather a pith. But
it's a pleasant enough thing all the
same.
FOUR

S,D,

HOWIE CASEY
AND THE SENIORS
Rip It Up; High Blood Pressure
(Capitol CL 15307)
The Boll Weevil; Bony Moronie
THE Little Richard hit is given (Fontana TF 403)
a frantic treatment via rockster FROM one of the best R & B
Gene who gets a simple backing on
singers in the country comes a
the high commercial beat standard. rockin' version of the oldie. It's a
He sings in a rather higher -pitch fair old number with a lot of appeal
than on his other discs but it's and a good solid beat backing. It
still a somewhat commercial num- could go down well, especially with
ber. Could garner big sales with this kind of stuff doing so well

F GENE VINCENT

ANOTHER of the classy British
gals : on a number which has
a vocal added to the Shadows old
hit. So . . . you've got a saleable

urgency

FOUR USSS4

TOP 20 TIP

KATHY KIRBY
Dance

_F.

the usual Chiffons-Crystals-Shirelles

being

overdone. Should be a good one, enough plugs.
The Huey 'Piano' Smith hit
sales -wise. Odd choral effects for the

lately.
is

He takes the old Larry Williams
given a good beaty flip on the flip. million -seller on the flip, at a faster
tame her playboy mate. But it's a It's a repetitive number, gets the all- pace than the original. It's a great
fairly routine sort of song and per- out treatment-but it's not up to rock standard with a lot of appeal
the standard of the top side, still. Sax blares and there's a pound.
formance.

similarly -paced flip. Kathy hopes to

FOUR

V'ViaSi

commercially.
THREE

S%4

ing beat all the way through.
THREE

EDMUNDO ROS
Mediterranean; Maria's Her Name JANIE MARDEN
KEN JONES
Make The Night A Little Longer; Saffron; Chaka (Columbia DB
(Decca F 11633)
'TANGLY piano stating the theme Walk Alone (Pye Piccadilly 35128) 7063)
on a typically zestful hunk of IT'S been a long, long wait for ORCHESTRAL thing from Ken,
Janie to get back on the disc
L.A. from the maestro. It jogs along
with a big sound penetrating
amiably enough to catch on with the scene. It's a bit of a roar -up, this through
It's a reasonable tune
fans. Sax section work is crisp and performance, as Janie works taken at it.
a medium tempo without
brass riff passages are efficient, too. through, at full throttle, a Goilin- too much commercial appeal.
Not quite as easy -to -remember as King number which was on Sounds like a theme but on the
some of Edmundo's bigger ones but a Shirelles' L.P. She really sells whole we reckon it as steady seller.
he has a steady and loyal following the song, aided by useful choral Good sound to it though.
to keep him going. Vocal on the flip effects and beat -backing, Chart
Flip is gentler with a good quality
-once again proving that the Ros chances? Dubious-but it certainly
voice is one of the most distinctive shows off a new -style Janie. A slow about it. We think it should garner
in his line of business. Useful per- ballad for the flip-and more in her attention as well as the top side
cussive effects add to the atmos- normal style. Just doesn't sound but we don't know. Merry sounds
on this one too.
the same gal.
phere.
THREE

S441

THREE

4SS1

THREE iFDS,
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CRY BABY
Mal Ryder
F 11669

45 rpm

THE LAST LEAF
The Cascades
WB 98

Welcome to our world

45 rpm

Remember his visit
with these wonderful albums

Out of my mind
HLA 9695 London

45 rpm

Louise COMET
Around and around

The BURLY
BROTHERS

HELLO STRANGER

45 rpm

Barbara Lewis

c/w I'm afraid

WE 99

HLK 9724 London Atlantic

Jaywalkers

45 rpm

Del SHANNON
Two kinds of teardrops
HLX 9710 London

STING RAY
The Routers
WB 97

45 rpm

O SF 7521 0 RD 7521

Falling

GOTTA MAKE
45 rpm

He'll have to go
0 RD 27176

US KIDS HAVE

HLU 9727 London

0 SF 5079 0 RD 27193

45 rpm

Roy ORBISON

UP OUR MINDS

Sonny Parks

Danke schoen
F 11665

A touch of velvet

The intimate Jim Reeves

Poet and peasant

Craig DOUGLAS

O SF 7541 0 RD 7541

45 rpm

Peter JAY
and The

Gentleman Jim

It's been nice
(From the film 'Just for fun')

F 11673

LPs

WB 100

45 rpm

45 rpm

The country side of
Jim Reeves
0 SND 5100 0 CDN 5100
RCA Camden

only 19/4

EPs

Songsto warm the heart

Volumes 1, Z & 3

,

0 RCX 173, RCX 215 & RCX 216
GREAT MOTION PICTURES

Latest single

Welcome to my world
ink

Juanita
M3181ZAi

6£1.63 No!

0 HAP 8068 London 12"

mono LP

ALF
WitBmilli

t",1UF

1,1;

}

t1?113r1111601 5,34e

OPV8

RCA 1342

kt.tat

EGL6f

0 SKL 4525 0 LK 4525
12" stereo or mono LP

DECCA

ATLAVT/C

RCAVICTOR
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NEW RECORD MIRROR. Week -ending Tune 22. 1963

Comedy, Swkg and Seat iPs
GEORGE FORMBY

RICK NELSON

IT'S TURNED OUT NICE AGAIN: Sitting On The ice In The Ice Rink; I Do Do
Things I Do; If You Don't Want The
Goods Don't Maul 'Em; The Best Of
Schemes; The Wedding Of Mister Wu;
John Willie's Jazz Band; I Went Hot
And Cold; The Old Kitchen Kettle;
Levi's Monkey Mike; Do De 0 Do; The
Fiddler Kept On Fiddling; In A Little
Wigan Garden; Sunbathing In The Park;
You Can't Keep A Growing Lad Down.

IT'S UP TO YOU: It's Up To You; Yes

WONDERFUL entertainer is
just about the only way to sum
up the talent we know as George
Formby. It is now more than two
years since his death but through
the medium of records we can still

lar singer in the world today" and
though this may not be agreed
unanimously by the record buyers
he is certainly pretty near the tops

Sir, That's My Baby; Everlovin'; A
Wonder Like You; Mighty Good; I
Wanna Be Loved; I Need You; Young
Emotions; Right By My Side; Young
World; Teen Age Idol; I've Got My

Eyes On You. (LONDON HA -P 8066.)
THE record sleeve claims that

Rick Nelson is the "most popu-

(DECCA ACE OF CLUBS ACL 1145.)

A

and that cannot be denied.
This is good pop material in typi-

enjoy his cheeky and cheerful songs.

Rick Nelson style-and that
means big, big sales. I liked his

cal

This particular batch date from
the early 30's and still sound as fresh

choice of material and his way of
presenting it. Yes, it looks like he's
going to have another best seller

and chirpy as tomorrow. And they
will continue to sound fresh as long
as there are people to listen to their
happy stories.
Yes,

wonderful

a

as a wedding present from his fans.

entertainer,

indeed. And a good record too.

FOUR

U3Sii,".

FOUR

4SU.

THE MAJORS

ROSEMARY CLOONEY
COUNTRY HITS FROM THE HEART:

GEORGE FORMBY: A grand
souvenir LP.

Don't Want To

MEET THE MAJORS: A Wonderful
Dream; Oak Wee Baby; Time Will Tell;
Tra

La

La; Twist And Shout; A Little

Bit Now; She's A Troublemaker; Don't
You Lose Your Cool; I Wonder Who's
BOB HOPE
Party, Love Has Come My Way; I'm So
Dancing With Her; What In The World;
Lonesome I Could Cry; Please Help Me HOPE IN RUSSIA-AND ONE OTHER Come On Come On; Anything You Can
I'm Falling; If I Can Stay Away Long PLACE: Monologue At The American Do. (LONDON HA -P 8068.)
Enough; This Ole House; How's The Embassy In Moscow; Bob Hope Accepts
World Treating You; Beautiful Brown The Patriot's Award At The University THIS is the group recently feaEyes; Kiss Him For Me. (RCA -VICTOR Of Notre Dame. (BRUNSWICK LAT
tured in Norman Jopling's
Time;
Know; Just
Any

I

Really

Because;

Myself

Give

A

RD -7554.)

8539.)

ONE of my

"Great Unknowns" series. He was

favourite ladies of
mightily
of impressed with them and I
AT last someone has put one
She
song is Rosie Clooney.
the long established comedians must admit I did enjoy much of
rarely fails to come up with a on record. True, Bob Hope has had their work on the LP.
winning disc. Even though the some discs out in the past, but
I played the disc through before

BURL IVES
SONGS FOR AND ABOUT MEN: The
Locktender's Lament; Ox Driver's Song;
The Bold Soldier; The Young Married
Man; Sad Man's Song; The Harlem Man;
the Western Settler; Waltzing Matilda;

The Wild Rover; Frankie And Johnny;

The Deceiver; The Sailor's Return; When
I

Was

Single;

Prisoner's Song;

John

Henry. (ACE OF HEARTS AH 53.)

THE Burl Ives albums have beers
flowing out steadily during the
past year or so and I itm not regretting his output in the least. No. it's
a case of the more the merrier when
this genial giant takes up his guitar
and caresses a song with his gentle

material here does not convey the mainly of the singing with incidenfeeling that she was completely at tal comedy type.
ease on the session her professionalWith the recent and current sucism shines through.
cess of comedy discs it has always
The result is an entertaining set, puzzled me somewhat not to have
including a couple of her earlier Messrs. Hope or Benny or Marx
hits, which will be eagerly accepted (Groucho, of course) or any of the
by her fans throughout the world. other big name boys on disc battling
The album was recorded in Nash- it out with the Bermans, Newharts
ville and Hollywood by Chet Atkins and Sahls, etc.
This one has been well worth
and Dick Peirce.
waiting for. In Russia Bob Hope is
Good Rosie, yes, but she has hilariously funny. At home in
done better.
America he is likewise.
No humour collection should be
THREE ifW.
without it.
4
JIM MacLEOD

voice.

FIVE

SOUND OF SCOTLAND: Grand
The title "Songs For And About THE
March; Dashing White Sergeant; Scottish
Men" will never deter his many fans Waltz, Argyll's Fancy; Foursome Reel

among the fair sex. This is "Big And Reel Of Tulloch; Pipe Marches;
Of 51st Division; Strip The Willow;
Daddy" at his usual excellent per- Reel
Gaelic Waltz (Melodies Of The West);
formance peak-a guaranteed disc Gay Gordons; Eightsome Reel. (PICCAfor the popularity stakes.

AL JOLSON
THE JOLSON STORY - MEMORIES:
On

The

Hatikvoh,

Sabbath; Kol Nidre;
Remember Mother's'

Day; In Our House; Old Block Joe; My
Old Kentucky Home; Beautiful Dreamer;
Massa's In De Cold, Cold Ground; Old
Folks At Home; I Dream Of Jeanie With
The Light Brown Hair; Oh Susannah;
Camptown Races. (BRUNSWICK LAT
8536.)

JANE MORGAN

reading the cover note and I was
the lead singer was
SERGIO FRANCHI
RONNIE RONALDE
female. In fact it is the very unusual OUR MAN FROM ITALY: Dicitencello THE INIMITABLE: Mockin' Bird Hill;

convinced

voice of Ricky Cordo which leads. Vuie; Summertime In Venice; Arrive- Autumn Leaves; Silver Threads Among
Roma;
Santa
Lucia; Souvenir The Gold; Happy Whistler; In A
The female member of the group, derci
D'Italie;
Te Vurria Vasa!; Anema E Monastery Garden; Ramblin' Rose; Bye
'della Morris, is blended into the Core; Torna Piccino Mia; Love Theme Eye Blackbird; If Those Lips Could Only

From "La Strada"; Luna Rosso; Autumn Speak; A Bird Sings; Happy Trails; Sea
In Rome; Mama. (RCA -VICTOR RD - Shells; Yodellin' Rag; South Of The

background harmonies.

Border;
Can
Can.
(PYE GOLDEN
An unusual, exciting and enter- 7556.)
taining album with a poppish R&B GOOD looking, Italian and a fine GUINEA GGL 0193.)
SINGING,
whistling
and
yodelling
sound. The group has had several
tenor voice. That's Sergio
his way through a selection of
big hits in America and could prove Franchi. I believe this is his second
popular here-try it out for your- album for RCA and it looks like popular favourites-many of them
self.
being only the second in a long, long made popular by himself-evergreen Ronnie Ronalde comes up
line.

FOUR

SSSS

with an album which must be a

I usually hate making comparisons best seller, especially among the
but I would say that Sergio Franchi older record customers.
is
heading
for a career as successful
THE LETTERMEN
Ronnie has been keeping folks
JIM, TONY, BOB: Summer's Come And as the late Mario Lanza. He has the happy with his own particular style

Will Love You; Love
GO Gone; Michael; I
THE
WORLD
Tender; A Tree In The Meadow; I
ROUND: Love Makes The World Go Me
Told
The Stars; Unchained Melody;
Round; In Other Words; He Makes Me Again, When You Wish Upon A Star;
Feel I'm Lovely; Where's The Boy; Little
It Be Me; Silly Boy; Lonely Little
Lost Sheep; The Bridal Path; Tempta- Let
tion; My Love Is A Wanderer; Home- Girl. (CAPITOL T. 1761.)
LOVE

MAKES

sick For Old England; More Than I SOOTHING, gentle, most pleasIncurably Romantic; Count Every
"King" of Scots dance music. Should;
ant, is this latest album from
Star. (LONDON HA -R 8069.)
the Lettermen. A little pop, a little
But if anyone merits the title "Heir
RECENTLY
with
us
again
for
folk, some standards ... a nice mixApparent" then it is surely Jim

TIMMY SHAND is the undoubted

FOUR

Cantor
Israel;

DILLY HEATHER SERIES NPL 38010.)

FWW;US

MacLeod. Jim's lively team of
musicians have that magic knack
of getting the folks up off their
seats as soon as the music startsa gift which took Jimmy Shand to

the top.

FOUR

THE INKSPOTS
THESE CATS ARE HIGH: That Cat
High;

Swing

High,

Swing

Low;

Is

Stop

The entire album is somewhat Pretending; Don't Let Old Age Creep
more subdued than the usual Jol- Up On You; Christopher Columbus;
With Plenty Of Money And You; When
son show -stopping songs but the The
Sun Goes Down; Keep Away From

TiSSW

THE four lads known as the Ink - Is Bordeaux. (BRUNSWICK LAT 8538.)
spots probably won't ring too
MR. IBENEZ is of French exmany bells with today's record traction. He is currently based
LOS ZAFIROS
buying youngsters but I bet the
Francisco's "Executive
San
OLE: La Paloma; Es Mi Reina; El Arreo; parents will remember them and at
Esperenza; Entre La Pared Y La Espada; their many, many hit records which Suite" niterie and has been for
Ingrate; Prenda Querida; Que Nadie
some three years. He plays piano

THREE

spanned from 1939 right through the

FOUR

ASS/

FOUR q'SSS'
AXEL STORDAHL
GUITARS AROUND THE WORLD: Lady
Of Spain; Vaya Con Dios; Never On
Sunday; Sayonara; Russian Lullaby; Lonesome Road Blues; Brazil; Non Dimenticar; Greensleeves; April In Portugal;
Lovely Hula Hands;
Astro Guitar.
(BRUNSWICK LAT 8537.)

THE BEST: Sabre Dance; Chopin Nocturne; Dark Eyes; Blue Danube; Volare; A CUTE idea this. Mr. Stordahl
Summertime; Rhapsody In Blue; There's
has selected tunes which apply
A Small Hotel; Espana. (PYE GOLDEN
to various countries around the
GUINEA GGL 0184.)

THE popular 101 Strings of the world and arranged them for the

THREE

their favourites from their many
albums and this should attract
many more customers to their

Eyes;

Good

Morning

Heartache;

No

More; No Good Man; I'll Look Around;
Easy Living; What Is This Thing Called
Love. (ACE OF HEARTS AH 51.)
THEY called her "Lady" . . .
so.
Frank
deservedly
and

Sinatra is but one of the top vocal

stars of today who rates her as "the
greatest". But it wasn't so much
40's.
fortunately it is a style long used her voice, infectious though it was.
At
one
time
they
were
just
about
by
one
Errol
Garner.
The biggest thing about "Lady
THAT popular Latin team Los the biggest thing on disc. This parMr. Garner's style is certainly Day", Billie Holliday was her
Zafiros have a bright selection
ticular
collection
covers
the
period
one of the best to emulate but it immaculate phrasing of a lyric.
this
month
on
the Golden
Give her a good lyric and she
Guinea series. Lively and enter- between 1936 and 1942 and features won't take you far along the way to
the
group
in
swingier,
what
could
being acclaimed as an "original". reads it like poetry set to music.
taining are the words to best
be
referred
to
as Mills Brothers I believe, from his touch, that The natural flow is a joy to hear.
describe the set.
So it won't "possibly hit the best styled, numbers. It is good and sur- Chris lbenez has the makings of a Even mediocre lyrics were raised
prisingly
not
too
dated
in
sound.
fine pianist, but first he must above themselves.
sellers . . . but I'll bet it isn't far
Quite a few really enthusiastic develop an impressive style of his
The tracks to be heard on this
off it. There is an increasing
excellent LP date between 1944
demand for this type of music Inkspots fans may not be too fami- own.
and 1950. The accompaniments are
following the tremendous success liar with the group's approach to a
Hey, I've just had a thought . .
varied. No jazz collection should
of Los Paraguayos and Los song during this period but if they could he have been first?
Zafiros have helped things along think of their big hit "Java Jive"
For the fringe fan the album lack a Billie Holliday section . . .
make this your starter.
too with their particular style.
then they'll get some idea.
could prove attractive.
Mesufrir; Todavia Te Quiero;
Chiquitina; Sueno Que Sueno;
(PYE GOLDEN GUINEA GGL 0192.)

LP REVIEWS

JAZZ r&2 fringe fan

THREE

Sepa

-

mandolins,
balalaikas,
Golden Guinea series parade guitars,
samisen and even lute instruments
appropriate to the area.
On hand are Laurindo Almeida,
Howard Roberts, Allan Reuss and
records.
other top string men to lend authenGood steady sellers these albums ticity.
even if they completely pass the
I don't predict world -shattering
teen beat market by.
sales for the set but those who
choose to add it to their collecBILLIE HOLLIDAY
CHRIS IBENEZ TRIO
THREE
tion will enjoy it for many, many
JUMPIN' AT THE EXECUTIVE SUITE: THE "LADY" SINGS, VOL. 1: Deep
years to come.
Tangerine; Misty; Exactly Like You; Song, You Better Go Now; Don't
If
I
Ain't
Nobody's
Biz-ness
Explain;
Perdido;
The
Trolley
Song;
Poinciana;
SONNY JAMES
On The Street Where You Live; How Do; God Bless The Child; Them There
THREE SS

FOUR

still remain favourites My Doorstep; Who Wouldn't Love You;
with his fans, in particular the Stompin' At The Savoy; Oh! Red; Yes
Stephen Foster songs on side two. Suh! (ACE OF HEARTS AH 49.)
High The Moon; But Not For Me; This
numbers

welcome gift.

51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111112

:

than

spinning in many a Sassenach home
too.

Latin good looks and the voice to for many years now and this set
take him right to the top-and I'll will be treasured by these folks he
bet Hollywood won't be slow in the has so entertained.
uptake, if he's not already in films.
If Mum or Dad has a birthday
coming up this should make a
THREE

television was Miss Jane Mor- ture.
by
gan. She is one of the most conTheir sound is far from being of
sistent record sellers on the scene
=
JIMMY
WATSON
today and this album is a good the wildly exciting nature. Rather it
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110
example proving just why this is the is a relaxing caress.
case.
101 STRINGS
The lads sound as though they

A good mixture of songs, well thoroughly enjoy their work-and
The album contains no fewer performed and of lasting interest. most folks enjoy it when the group
forty-one toe -tapping tunes The LP should do more than well are at this work.
THE first four numbers on this in eleven groups . . . which makes
album are strongly linked to for pretty good value in any for Miss Morgan and undoubtedly
Worth a spin.
please her fans.
the Jewish faith. Al Jolson's father language.
bet this will soon be
was a cantor and it was always the
family wish for the young Jolson to
follow in his footsteps. However,
fortunately for the many, many
thousands who have enjoyed his
singing on stage, television, radio,
films or records, he turned to show
business for his career.

RICK NELSON: Looks like he's got another big seller.

in a very exciting style-but un-

THREE

SS5,
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THAT SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN OF

SONG: Young Love;

Shiloh; Just One
ELMER BERNSTEIN
Lie; Jenny Lou; Lady Be Kind;
Gotta Travel On; A Mile And A Quarter; MOVIE AND TV THEMES: Rat Race;
Wanderin'; Rollin' Stone; Sugar Cane Three Times Blueser; Radio Hysteria;
Song; My Heart And The Pine; I Gave Anna Lucasta; Hop, Skip, But Jump;
My Love A Cherry. (LONDON HA -D Saints And Sinners; Sweet Smell Of
8049.)

More

Success; Man With The Golden Arm;

you -all is
Sonny James and his
style singing. "Young

MIGHTY impressive
Mr.

Country

Love" was a major international hit
for hint, and, incidentally, a film
star hero we know as Tab Hunter.
Well for those who remember that
big, big 1957 hit here is a collection
of fine numbers of the same type in
1963 style.

.,('ut,bigahrr;9212,a)lk

On The Wild

Side.

I THINK it
score

Golden
'Sinatra,

was his magnificent
for "Man With The
Arm", starring Frank

which

first made me sit

up and take notice of Elmer Bernstein and his music.

Since those days, almost a decade

ago, he has gone from strength
to strength as this album so aptly

I feel that Sonny James could demonstrates.
If you like your music exciting,
make a lot of new friends when
word of this LP spreads around. I modernistic and with a message
certainly advise a listen to pop fans then Bernstein is the man for you
who enjoy the Country flavouring to . . . and, incidentally, you will
enjoy this album immensely.
their music.
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TOP 50
NM Churl Survey BRITAIN'S
COMPILED BY THE RECORD RETAILER

CASHBOX TOP 50
AIR MAILED FROM NEW YORK
1

SUKI YAKI*

1 (5) Kyu Sakamoto
IT'S MY PARTY*
2 2 (7) Lesley Gore

CAN'T SIT DOWN*
3 YOU
5 (8) Dovells
DOO RON RON*
4 4DA
(8) Crystals

5

7

BLUE ON BLUE*
11 (4) Bobby Vinton
HELLO STRANGER*
10 (5) Barbara Lewis
THOSE LAZY, HAZY,
CRAZY DAYS OF SUMMER*

8 (6) Nat Cole
I LOVE YOU BECAUSE*

8 3 (9) Al Martino

SAID THAN DONE
9 EASIER
21 (3) Essex

ONE FINE DAY

10 20 (3) Chiffons
11

STILL*

7 (9) Bill Anderson

16

20
21

22

31

- (1) Rolf Harris
FALLING*

32 45 (2) Roy Orbison

MEMORIES*

23 (7) Martha & Vandellas
SO MUCH IN LOVE
38 (2) Tymes
ON TOP OF SPAGHETTI*
33 (3) Tom Glazer

YOU*
23 LOSING
14 (14) Brenda Lee

Charles;

33 22 (6) S. Burke/W. Pickett
LOVE OF MY MAN
34 THE
26 (8) Theola Kilgore
DOWN*
35 SHUT
39 (4) Beach Boys

"Abilene" - George Town Gossip" - Cosmo.

New life for a dance craze tipped

Lesley Gore - this one has sold a million in the States. The Crystals
leap back into the charts with "Da Doo Ron Ron" which follows the
success of their "He's A Rebel". Again in the R & B vein, it looks like
being an even bigger success than their first hit here.
1

for the top - the Carioca. Some
of the discs in 'Billboard's R & B'

chart - "It's My Party", "I Will

Follow Him", "Sukiyaki", "Stir fin' U.S.A." "Let's Go Steady

Again", etc. Surprised "I Love You

lain; "Hello Jim" - Paul Anka; Because" isn't in ..

A HAND*
36 SHAKE
40 (2) Jackie Wilson &

NJ.

2

40
41

POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL*
41 (2) Steve Lawrence
PUSHOVER*
24 (8) Etta James
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY
42 (2) Johnny Mathis
SWINGIN' ON A STAR

2

- (1) Big Dee Irwin
OLD SMOKEY

42 LOCOMOTION*

43

44
45

46
47

3

44 (2) Little Eva
I WILL FOLLOW HIM*
18 (14) Little Peggy March
FOOLISH LITTLE GIRL*
25 (8) Shirelles
I'M MOVIN' ON
46 (2) Matt Lucas
HOT PASTRAMI*
35 (9) Dartells
EL WATUSI*
32 (8) Ray Barretto
YOUR OLD STANDBY

4

3 FOOL OF SOMEBODY

6

JUST FOR FUN

7

(2) Cliff Richard &
The Shadows (Columbia)
REMINISCING

(3) Buddy Holly (Coral)
IT HAPPENED AT THE
WORLD'S FAIR
(4) Elvis Presley
(RCA -Victor)

SINATRA-BASIE

8 (8) Frank Sinatra with
Count Basie (Reprise)
HATS OFF TO
9 DEL SHANNON
(9) Del Shannon (London)
in SHADOWS GREATEST HITS

(-) The Shadows
(Columbia)

Britain

12

13

3 (5) Bobby Vee &
The Crickets (Liberty)

4

KID GALAHAD

6 (3) Elvis Presley

TELSTAR

FACTS OF LIFE
FROM STEPTOE & SON

12

16
17

(17) Buddy Holly (Coral)
EDDIE COCHRAN
MEMORIAL ALBUM

16
17

(19) Eddie Cochran

(Liberty)

OUT OF THE SHADOWS

(Columbia)
DEL SHANNON No. 2
(15) Del Shannon (London)
ONLY THE LONELY
(19) Roy Orbison (London)
I CAN'T STOP LOVING
YOU
(20) Ray Charles (HMV)
BLACK & WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW
(12) The George Mitchell
Minstrels (HMV)

SOUNDS FROM
18 MORE
THE TORNADOS

(-) The Tornados (Decca)

(Columbia)
THE BLACK & WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

OF FRANK 'FIELD'S
19 MORE
HITS

(-) George Mitchell

OF THE SHADOWS
20 OUT
Vol. 2.

Minstrels (HMV)

12

(-) Frank Meld (Columbia)

JUST FOR FUN

(-) The Shadows
(Columbia)

(20) Sound Track (Decca)

26

7 (7) Freddie & The
Dreamers (Columbia)
DO YOU WANT TO
KNOW A SECRET?
3 (8) Billy J. Kramer &
The Dakotas (Parlophone)
WHEN WILL YOU SAY
I LOVE YOU?
4 (6) Billy Fury (Decca)
TAKE THESE CHAINS
FROM MY HEART
8 (6) Ray Charles (HMV)
SCARLETT O'HARA
5 (9) Jet Harris &
Tony Meehan (Decca)
DECK OF CARDS
9 (10) Wink Martindale
(London)
ATLANTIS
12 (3) The Shadows

(Columbia)
LUCKY LIPS
6 (7) cliff Richard
(Columbia)
IN DREAMS
10 (17) Roy Orbison
(London)
FALLING
17 (4) Roy Orbison
(London)
BO DIDDLEY
16 (3) Buddy Holly (Coral)
CAN'T GET USED TO
LOSING YOU
14 (14) Andy Williams
(CBS)
TWO KINDS OF

14

15

TEARDROPS
13 (9) Del Shannon

16

(London)
FORGET HIM
18 (5) Bobby Rydell

17

(Cameo -Parkway)
YOUNG LOVERS
11 (9) Paul and Paula

(Philips)
NOBODY'S DARLIN'

18 BUT MINE
19

15 (11) Frank 'field
(Columbia)
HOW DO YOU DO IT?
20 (15) Gerry & The

Pacemakers (Columbia)
OF LOVE
20 HARVEST
24 (6) Benny Hill (Pye)

21

FROM A JACK TO A KING
22 (19) Ned Miller (London)

THE ICE CREAM MAN
22 25
(3) The Tornados

(Decca)

SATURDAY
23 ANOTHER
NIGHT
27 (6) Sam Cooke
(RCA -Victor)

YOU
24 LOSING
21 (13) Brenda Lee

(Brunswick)

PIPELINE

19 (10) The Chantays
(London)
WELCOME TO MY
WORLD
41 (2) Jim Reeves

(RCA -Victor)

27
28

29
30
31

JUST LIKE ME

(26 (4) The Hollies
(Parlophone)
SHY GIRL
30 (3) Mark Wynter (Pye)
HE'S SO FINE

23 (11) The Chiffons
(Stateside)
CASABLANCA
28 (9) Kenny Ball (Pye)
LITTLE BAND OF GOLD
29 (8) James Gilreath (Rye)

WAY
32 MY
31 (9) Eddie Cochran

(Liberty)

IT'S BEEN NICE

33 40 (2) The Everly Brothers
(Warner Bros.)
IT'S MY PARTY

34 - (1) Lesley Gore
35
36

37

(Mercury)
RONDO
45 (2) Kenny Ball (Rye)
INDIAN LOVE CALL
46 (2) Karl Denver (Decca)
DA DOO RON RON
- (1) The Crystals
(London)
SAY I WON'T BE THERE

38 33 (13) The Springfields
(Philips)

39

'

13

1

(9) The Shadows

15

20

(14) Wilfred Bramble &
Harry H. Corbett (Pye)
RAVE ON
(18) Buddy Holly (Coral)
OUT OF THE SHADOWS

13 Vol.

18 (12) The Shadows

11

10 (8) The Tornados (Decca)

LONELY AND BLUE
(14) Roy Orbison (London)
BUDDY HOLLY STORY
Vol. 1

19

10

(RCA -Victor)
DANCE ON WITH
7 THE SHADOWS
(4) The Shadows (Columbia)
HITS FROM THE FILM
8 "SUMMER HOLIDAY"
(10) Cliff Richard &
..The Shadows (Columbia)
THE BOYS
9 (11) The Shadows
(Columbia)

14

15

9

5 (6) The Spotnicks (Oriole)

JOE BROWN-LIVE!
(18) Joe Brown (Pye)

14

8

The Tornados (Decca)
ON THE AIR

11

SOUTH PACIFIC
(10) Sound Track
(RCA -Victor)
ALL ALONE AM
(13) Brenda Lee
(Brunswick)
ALL STAR FESTIVAL
(11) Various Artistes

BILLY FURY &
THE TORNADOS

(7) Billy Fury &

(UNO)

18 (-) RAVE ON, Buddy Holly

19 (16) WITCH DOCTOR, David Seville
20 (-) I MAY NEVER PASS THIS WAY AGAIN, Perry Como

(1) Frank 'field (Columbia)
HOLIDAY CARNIVAL
(2) Cliff Richard (Columbia)

BILLY

Asterisk denotes a record issued in 11

5

FRANK 'FIELD'S HITS

7 (6) Billy Fury (Decca)

DAYS
26 WILDWOOD
27 (5) Bobby Rydell

4

PLEASE PLEASE ME

2

25

IF YOU GOTTA MAKE A

(1) The Beatles
(Parlophone)
SUMMER HOLIDAY

I'LL REMEMBER YOU

(First figure denotes position last
week; figure in parentheses denotes
weeks in chart)

"

TOP EP's

6 (5) Frank 'field (Columbia)

RAY*
50 STING
- (3) Routers

(2) ALL I HAVE TO DO IS DREAM/CLAUDETTE, Everly Bros.
2 (4) ON THE STREET WHERE YOU LIVE, Vic Damone
3 (1) WHO'S SORRY NOW, Connie Francis
4 (7) TULIPS FROM AMSTERDAM/HANDS, Max Bygraves
5 (9) THE ARMY GAME, TV Cast
6 (8) STAIRWAY OF LOVE, Michael Holliday
7 (3) TOM HARK, Elias and his Zig Zag Jive Flutes
8 (6) WITCH DOCTOR, Don Lang
9 (15) BIG MAN, Four Preps
10 (13) BOOK OF LOVE, Mudlarks
11
(5) WONDERFUL TIME UP THERE/IT'S TOO SOON TO
KNOW, Pat Boone
12 (17) PURPLE PEOPLE EATER, Sheb Wooley
13 (10) TWILIGHT TIME, Platters
14 (20) I DIG YOU BABY, Marvin Rainwater
15 (12) WEAR MY RING AROUND YOUR NECK, Elvis Presley
16 (14) KEWPIE DOLL, Frankie Vaughan
17 (11) GRAND COOLIE DAM/NOBODY LOVES LIKE AN
IRISHMAN, Lonnie Donegan

TOP LP's

WEST SIDE STORY

31 (9) Ray Charles

FIVE YEARS AGO

BRITAIN'S

5 (7) Sound Track (CBS)

48 - (1) Mary Wells
THESE CHAINS
49 TAKE
FROM MY HEART*

BRITAIN'S TOP TWENTY

BRITAIN'S

I LIKE IT
2 (4) Gerry & The
Pacemakers (Columbia)
FROM ME TO YOU
1 (10) The Beatles

(Parlophone)

Linda Hopkins

SUMMER LOVE*
24 MY
30 (3) Ruby & Romantics
GOOD LIFE*
25 THE
28 (5) Tony Bennett

1

The Rivingtons;

Hamilton; "Tender Years"-Brook
Benton; "Like The Big Guys Do"
- Rocky Fellers; "Mokingbird" Inez Fox.
New U.S. Releases include "Scotch High"-The Chantays;
"True Love" - Richard Chamber-

IF YOU NEED ME*

39

PRISONER OF LOVE*
16 (7) James Brown
COME AND GET THESE

-

"I Almost Lost
Romain; "Denise" - Randy & My Mind" (the old Joe Hunter
Rainbows; "Fingertips" - Little number) - Jerry Butler; "Goin'
Stevie Wonder; "No One" - Ray Surfin' "-Ben Colder; and "Small
"Summer's Comin' " - Kirby St.

TIE ME KANGAROO
DOWN, SPORT*

BIRDLAND*
17 (5) Chubby Checker
IF YOU WANNA BE
HAPPY*
6 (11) Jimmy Soul
IF MY PILLOW COULD
TALK*
19 (5) Connie Francis
SURFIN' U.S.A.*

STRING ALONG*

19

30 - (1) Lonnie Mack

38

18 29 (3) Rick Nelson

Me To You" - Del Shannon; for the top spot. But watch out for Freddie and The Dreamers, though.
are Jim Reeves, currently touring here, and doing very well
"Till Then" - Classics; "Without "Guilty" - Jim Reeves; "I Who Fast risers
Love" - Ray Charles; "Six Days Have Nothing" - Ben E. King; from all accounts. Kenny Ball's "Rondo", and the Everly Brothers,
the top twenty.
On The Road" - Dave Dudley; "Looking For Love"-Earl Sinks; whose "It's Been Nice" has now a chance of making
Newies include the former U.S. No. 1 "It's My Party", by young
"Hopeless" - Andy Williams; "The Shaky Bird Parts 1 & 2"
Mean Goodbye" - The ShireIles;

15 (9) Sam Cooke
MEMPHIS

TWO FACES HAVE I*

17 12 (12) Beach Boys

AND as everyone expected, Gerry with his Pacemakers are topping the
charts with their second release to date. "I Like It", doesn't seem to
"Just One Look" - Doris son; "Isle of Capri" - Fats
Troy; "Don't Say Goodnight and Domino; "Two Silhouettes"/"From have too much competition either: there are no immediate challengers

"A Long Vacation" - Rick Nel-

FAST rising U.S. hits include

SATURDAY
29 ANOTHER
NIGHT*

18 YELLOW ROSES*

13 9 (10) Lou Christie

15

28

GERRY'S TOP AGAIN!

A LOOK AT THE U.S. CHARTS

FIRST QUARREL
36 (2) Paul & Paula
SURF CITY
50 (2) Jan & Dean

AND JOY
37 PRIDE
- (1) Marvin Gaye

12 13 (5) Bobby Darin

14

27

40
41

LONELY BOY, LONELY
GUITAR
35 (3) Duane Eddy
(RCA -Victor)
BROWN EYED
HANDSOME MAN

32 (15) Buddy Holly (Coral)
SUMMER HOLIDAY
34 (18) Cliff Richard
(Columbia)
BOBBY TOMORROW

42 - (1) Bobby Vee (Liberty)

43
44

DON'T TRY TO
CHANGE ME
37 (3) The Crickets
(Liberty)
YOU CAN NEVER STOP
ME LOVING YOU

- (1) Kenny Lynch (HMV)

45
46

FOOT TAPPER
36 (16) The Shadows
(Columbia)
IT'S TOO LATE NOW
- (1) The Swinging
Blue Jeans (HMV)
HEY MAMA

47 - (1) Frankie Vaughan
48

(Philips)
LET'S GO STEADY AGAIN
43 (2) Neil Sedaka
(RCA -Victor)
SWING THAT HAMMER

49 - (1) Mike Cotton

(Columbia)
FOOLISH LITTLE GIRL
38 (5) The Shirelles
(Stateside)
(First figure denotes position lost
week; figure in parentheses denotes
weeks in chart)

50

3 GREAT SINGLES
VOCAL

MILLICENT

MARTIN

SMILE

Parlophone R5033

BY
INSTRUMENTAL

Sammy Davis

STEVE

ALLEN

ON REPRISE R20187

London HLD 9723

KEITH PROWSE, 21 DENMARK ST., W.C.2

KPM

MUSIC

PETER MAURICE MUSIC COMPANY, 21 DENMARK ST., W.C.2

Jnr.
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Kenny's View
Of The Classics
KENNY BALL EXPLAINS HIS EXCURSION INTO
THE CLASSICS AND HIS OPINION OF THEM

Elvis-By A
Young Starlet
SANDRA GILES was a High School girl. A student with hopes It took a moment for it to sink in
of becoming an actress. And, like nine out of ten American that it really was HIM, then I waved
teens, she dug Elvis Presley, cr.-II-Patine CVerN, iisc he made - and back and they drove on.
"Don't misunderstand me: They
queueing up to see every film he released.
oeren't being smart to- 4j to
Then, right out of the' blue, this Presley fanatic got the chance pick me up or anything like that.
of a life -time. A part in anrsivis movie. More than just a part- I think it was meant as a compliment . - . certainly I accepted it
a touch of the romantic clinches with the star.

WHEN a trad leader starts mucking about with the classics, as did would have been too long for a

Kenny Ball with his latest hit "Rondo", he can expect a single. "A case of re -arranging the

whole load of criticism. Kenny certainly did, But, instead, he got 'Rondo'," he said.
couldn't be helped."
couunent-favourable comment-instead of criticism.

And he defends his own incursion into the classical

field as

follows:

"But

that

Credit

"It all started simply because I like the tune. I'm a musician and
Disc credit is duly given to
I'm devoted to music. But I don't treat it as a God. I don't suddenly Mozart, anyway. It points out that
A girl, then, in about ten million. Which makes her remarks that way.
"I never mentioned it to Elvis feel that because 'Rondo' comes from Mozart's 'Rondo A La Turk' it was based on his "Ronda A La
on Elvis pretty interesting. Sandra, who is featured in M -G -M's
Turk", though arranged by K. Ball,
when we got together for the film. that it has to have all that much more respect.
" It Happened at World's Fair ", writes from America :He was polite and considerate right
"Music
is
there
for
someone,
or
This summer, Kenny isn't going
"When they told me about the -111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111111111M from the first meeting. I was stand- two people, or a group to play.
in for any season show. He's cer-

film, I think I suffered from immediate shock. I mean, I didn't think
this sort

by

of thing could possibly

happen to me. I pinched myself and
found I wasn't dreaming. That con-

Langley Johnson

tract right there was for real.

"Then I just went sorta numb
all over for a while.

f

E ---

I

guess I was scared a little as to

"And I want to say right now

did. Sort of soaked up all the stories that he's different from any other
about him. In the end, I'd read actor I've- met since beginning my
and heard so much about him that career.
he was a myth, almost.
"You just don't see Elvis at par-

"Sometimes, I'd think there was ties or premieres, or even in the

some doubt about whether lie restaurants and clubs where the noractually existed. You know, you mal run of Hollywood folk con-

wonder if there really IS an Elvis gregate. This isn't a publicity line
about him, it's true. He just daren't
Presley.
go out, even in the heart of a place
like Hollywood where there are so
SCARED
stars, otherwise he'd be
"My chance to work with him many
came at the right time, all right. mobbed.
If it had happened a coupla years

back, when I was a teenager, I
know I'd have just fainted away.

WAVED

"Until I met Elvis on the movie

Specially in those days when he was set, I had only seen him once before
just starting on his singing and act- in my life. I remember that incident

by

PETER
JONES

as I can. I played it in tune, I
"Now everybody asks me if Elvis think-and the main difference
might
be simply that if a classical
asked me for a date. Well, no-he
musician
played
it
it
might
not
didn't. I honestly don't believe he
gave me the O.K. to go ahead and
is the type who would try to take swing as much!
record it.
advantage of a situation in which
"I first heard it on a Red Ingle
"What else can you say to the
a girl might feel obligated because record-he called it "Turkey Trot".
she was working in his picture. He's That was the first hotted -up version. people who ask why you should
about with the classics than
not that kind of guy at all.
Then I understood Bob Wallis was muck
'Why on earth not?' I'd much rather
"Will I be working with Elvis including it in his programme, delve into the classics than record
again? There's nothing fixed, but it though I've never heard it and I a bad tune, written just for the sake
would be wonderful it that did hap- don't know what he called it.
of a disc single.
pen.
"But I called Bob, who's a mate
of
mine,
before
I
made
our
record.
"He certainly lived up to all the
ideals I carried about him when I He said he was at the London
was just a starry-eyed young girl at Palladium to the end of the year
"There's a lot of this going on.
High School, buying all his records and wasn't playing it there-so he Take some recent singles, like
and saving all his photographs."
' Melancholy Me' and 'Like I
Do', Mike Cotton recorded the
'Cobbler's Song' from Gilbert and
Sullivan. The public are the ones

Illllllllllllllltltlllllllllllllllllllllllltilllllltlllllllr nicer.

"You see, like most of the other how he would be to work with.

girls, I'd followed everything he

ing, waiting to do a scene, and Elvis What matters is whether you play
brought me a chair. He was having it within your own boundaries of
a soft drink, so he gave me one good taste. It may not be somebody
as well.
else's idea of good taste, but I'm
"He couldn't possibly have been satisfied that I played it as well

Sincerity

Two

WAYNE

FLIPPED

who matter in the end and I'm sure
they can discriminate between the
discs
done sincerely and those done
THIS is a big, big weekend loomwithout
sincerity.
ing for Wayne Fontana and the
release another of those Mindbenders-the new Manchester
some of his buddies drove by.
about anybody else.
"I
must
say this, though. We were
PHILIPS
two -for -the -price -of -one albums group signed by Fontana.
"Well, the boys honked the horn
"But suddenly there he was on
up in Manchester on a date. A
the set. Ready to work with me. I and whistled but Elvis seemed more next week. . . . It's "The Shirley
On Sunday, at Bellevue, they will classical pianist, with the Birminglove his records and his films. But restrained. He did smile and wave. Bassey Spectacular."
be going through a whole lot of ham Symphony Orchestra, came in
stunts (all visible to the public) to see our concert and I met him
while having their photographs afterwards. I asked him what he
taken. And on Monday there is a thought of our Mozart piece.
"And he said he thought it 'absospecial party (not open to the pub-

ing career and it seemed that no- vvell-I was walking along Hollybody in high school ever talked wood Boulevard when Elvis and

From Philips

Good Luck on First Release-

ROADRUNNER j HELLO JOSEPHINE
by

WAYNE FONTANA AND THE MINDBENDERS
on FONTANA TF 404

45 - 47, LLOYD STREET, MANCHESTER, 2

Telephone: BLAckfriars 6363

lic) at their base, -the Oasis Club. lutely enchateeng' and 'such fun'.
A horse-drawn coach is also likely He didn't have any of those inhibito be seen around Manchester over tions which make people put differ-

ent forms of music into water -tight
the weekend.
compartments.
Reason for this is that Fontana
"I'm not saying Pd make a habit
have flipped their recording : "Hello of this sort of thing. But I'm a

Josephine" was originally the "A"
side, but now they've changed their
minds and made the topside "Road
Runner". Hence the use of a
coach to plug the disc.

trumpet player and I thought this
would be a good tune to play. All

I did was stick to my own standards

of taste. People can criticise. But,
as a musician, I wouldn't criticise

tainly fixed to visit Holland for his
own TV Spectacular for two days
-this is part of Pye Records' new
distribution service throughout Holland.

He said: "Unfortunately, I just
daren't tell you about the other

things which are being fixed up.

Well be doing'TV'-- shows here and

taking on recording sessions-but
there's something in the air which
really is big news.

"All I'd better say right now

would include it in their list of top
ambitions.

"And it looks as if it is fixed
for us, now. Don': try guessing-

you'd never make it. But I'll let von

know just as soon as the final details click into place."
And Kenny went off for an ow -

of -town job whistling one of his
favourite tunes.
"Rondo".

A tune

called

HELP!
Yourself,

Your Newsagent

and us!
by placing a regular order for
your copy of the NEW
RECORD MIRROR.

If

you

have any difficulty in obtaining

your

copy

each week

write to us giving your name,

Wayne Fontana others-why should I? I'm in no .'""aceress and the name and
position to do so."
a ress of your newsagent.
Kenny had to cut various p
in a show at Belle Vue, compered

On June

30,

and the Mindbenders will appear

by Jimmy Saville.

out of the "Rondo", otherwise:*
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that it is something which every
bandleader strives for. They all

